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Pickford & Black Appointed Agents for 
New Line of D. A. B.

VOL. 32. wihiim » m iiiin-pValue of Certain Words.Has Raised a Storm in Church Circles.done? Bind all the clever pamphlets 
that have been written together, col
lect all the sarcastic remarks made at
clubs and at dinner-tables, or in work- | ni taries of Westminster Abbey and se

lect priest of both Oxford and Cam

doing their worst to destroy. Wo 
have no right to impute dishonest 
lives to any man, but we may discuss 
and consider seriously their methods 
and conclusions. Higher criticism is a

A Puff 
of Joy

poetry Certain words enjoy a popularity for 
a season — a brief one, it is true—and 
then are no longer hoard on the lips 
of those who know their world. It 
would seem that no sooner do they Le

the property of the multitude 
than their death-knell is sounded in 
fashionable regions, and ere long they 
sink into the obscurity from which they 
«•merged. Why they did emerge in the 
first instance is usually a mystery, or 
why they caught on; but they have a 

short though it be. Once they

professional Garbs
= jT M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITORS

Canon Henson, one of the chief dig-

It has been announced that Pickford 
and Black will be the Halifax agents 
of the new D. A. It. New York-Yar- 
mouth-Halifax service.
Prince Arthur, Captain Ernest Kirmcy, 

of the fastest and finest boats cn-

The Dignity of Labor. shops, or in railway trains, and what ... .

Christian critic,™ to those opposed He ^ X ^ ^ „|Q*, by | Bible. .
to Chnatianriy and W to JV ^ uxtraor,,;nttry vagaries of

lhcre are all deg Puritans of the Bible: ‘At the same 1 ,ion of the Old Testament referring to
time, although one can make play with jt8 "incredible puerile demoralizing 
the Puritans, 1 am bound to admit narratives.”
that the Bibfe is so constructed that Letters, interviews and resolutions by 
tln.ro is not a book in it, and there is church and lay bodice denouncing 

incident, which lias not its face Canon Henson followed tins onslaught, 
turned towards Jesus Christ. Whether sir Oliver Lodge, the distinguished 
it be the virtues, or the sins, or the scientist, added fuel to the fire by an 
imperfections of good men, declaring article entitled ’“Suggestions towards 
their need of a Saviour, just as it) the re-interpretation of the Christian 

said all roads lead to Home, so Doctrine.” This agitation for revised

\
(William Ft H. Stephenson,)

“1 aLor is worship, the robin is sing-

Laoo!^is worship, the wiki Lee is ring-

« * The steancr
and notary public.

Onto j iu Auoap ills opposite n irrl80n gate*
— Wll L BK AT HIS - ,

OFFICE IN M1DCLET3.M
(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)
Every Thursday.

Connlar Agnt of the. United otu/, <
Agent Nora .'retin timMisg Society | 

—AO a.NT FOR—

gaged in the coastwise trade on the 
Atlantic seaboard, will be the pioneer 
boat of the line, and it is expeebnj 
that she will star* on her first trip on 
June 25th. The Prince Arthur will 
leave pier 14 at the New York end, at 
two o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
and is expected to reach Yarmouth 
every Monday morning, connecting with 
the trains for Halifax. Her stay in 
Yarmouth will necessarily be short, as 
she is scheduled to arrive in Halifax 
on Tui sday morning, and will leave 
this port to return to Yarmouth the 
same evening. The Prince Arthur has 
been on the Boston Yarmouth service 
for a number of years, and is a favor
ite ship with the travelling public.

For the first time since the sale of 
the steamer Evangt line some years ago

Canon Henson impugns the inspira-That eloquent whisper up-

Spi&hs to tfey soul from out Nature's

hea,t” 123.6

The lazy aria of peace indeed!
Who plows the land, who sows the

j Who reaps from golden fields the grain, 
'And stores the same from rust and 

rain? _

destroy it 
crit’.citm, from the reverent until we 

to the Encyclopaedia Biblica, the
editorship of which is a disgrace to 

who calls himself Christian.
run,
havo lost their place in popular favor, 
it is considered more than old-fash
ioned to make use of them; the drop is 
absolute, and the thing is to under
stand when that moment has arrived,

*

>any man
“Higher criticism, beyond all denial, 

is pre-eminently opposed to supernat
ural, and is doing its best to eliminate 
from the Old Testaient and the New 
the supernatural element. As Canon 
Henson points out, the methods ap
plied to the Old Testament will be ap
plied to the New, and are being ap
plied, with the result that men . deny 
the reality of the resurrection, and also 
deny the the virgin birth of our Lord, 
or consider it an open question. These 
things arc objected to because they are 
miraculous and supernatural, and there
fore not to be endured by the higher 
critics. Higher criticism is based not 
on facts, buti on theory—on unproved 
hypotheses. The belief in the doctrine 
or theory of evolution lies at the bot
tom of the opposition to the super
natural. Men come to believe that sin 
is only a growing pain of the human 
face, a defect. It is the old story of 
the offence of the Cross. Men: do not 
like to confess that they arc lost sin-

not an

Reliable Five und Lifo Ins. Co. s. says the London Queen.
Take, for example, the word “mash- 

cr.'. Where did it spring from, and 
why was it so generally accepted that 
it was even treated as a verb, and

lava at flve per cent ou Reel Who smites the trees with sturdy 
stroke?

Who builds the mighty ships of oak?
-t • A XT l Id1 ï Q Who roars aloft the masts of pine
I i/Al' Lût LjO Für tljee aud me, for thine and mine?

BAitaiSTER.

ts Money to 
Ksutte AoourUy.

there is a road from the remotest I Christianity led by such well known 
verse and corner of the Bible to the men-, whose religious principles even 
person of our Lord Jesus Christ.” | the critics do not dispute, threatens to 

“Bishop Westcott is dead, but no au- I 8tjr the church “to an unprecedented 
dacity of an enemy; would ever dare to degree. Canon Henson declares that 
call him illiterate. He says: T have ‘/inspiration is ntow not allowed to 
been forced \\jy the peculiar circum- certify the truth of any statement in 
stances of my work to regard from the Bible which cannot be substantiat- 
muny sides the difficulties which beset | ^ ut, the bar of reason and evidence.” 
out historic faith. If I know by ex
perience their insignificance and their I tQ offend reason 
gravity; if I readily allow- that on whether much or little, it will havo to 
many points I wish for fuller light; gQ the way of the testament pro- 
then I claim to be heard, when digits.”
I say without reserve that I have jje recommends supplementing the 
found my devout reverence for every n-ad(flng ( of., the Bible in church with 
word of the Bible quickened and deep- Christian compositions which have se- 
enod, when I have acknowledged tlmt it | cure(l the approval of general acccpt- 
dematrds the exercise of every faculty1

yet, who would now venture to utter 
it seriously? “Chappie” ancT‘'Jobn- Royal Pharmacy::\\ 1,0 sails across the trackless seas? 

Who faces storm and whistling breeze? 
„ _ r..rnT Trt Who toils while oth.r men doth sleep80TA.RÏ PUBLIU, Lite. And gathers that which others reap?

(RANDOLPH 9 BLOCK.!

Bat! V 8t.. Bridgetown

nie,” also as applied to smart young 
men, have run their course, and have 
likewise been lost in oblivion. “Beau” 
dates a long way back, and went out 
of fashion very many years ago; yet. 
strange to say, some few old-fashioned 
people retain it to this day when re
ferring to a young man who is sup
posed to be [laying attention to a girl. 
The recognized term of to-day is “ad
mirer,” and subsequently, when things 
have come to a climax, “lov< r :; but 
nevtr “beau.” “Sweetheart” goes with 
“young man,” and is entirely the prop- 

cooks and housemaids. 
The “belle” has gone the way of the 
“beau.” There are no “belles of the 
ball” to-day, only beauties, and a girl 
is a ‘'beauty”; she is not termed a 
“belle,” however much in request she 
may be,

Value of Enthusiasm in BusImcks Line.

Who digs deep in the teeming earth, 
With toilsome pain, with pleasure 

dearth?
Y ho never sees God’s sunlight shine 
Along the levels of the mine?

Who labors in the grime of mill— 
Hammers, machines that never still? 
Who rears the house and ship of steel 
For glory and the common weal?

Who throws across the torrent’s roar 
A span of steel from shore to shore,

I Thus bringing to our feet and hands, I Lflil lSîïl'W-'* 9 |The product of far distant lands?

* • Real Estate Agent, «to.
3(1 AhNF.lt BUILDING.

* »
the D. A. R. now own a steamer to run 
on the Mina* route between Kingsport 
and Parrsboro, having purchased the 
steamer Messenger from the Harbinger 
Steam Trawling company, of Yar
mouth. The Messenger is a compara
tively new vessel. She was built for 
the fishing business, but as that did 
not prove the success the owners an
ticipated she was put into the freight
ing business, running first between St. 
John and Yarmouth, and later be
tween Yarmouth and Halifax. She is 
a well-built boat for the purpose and 
will no doubt prove a great favorite 
under her new owners. The Messenger 
will enter upon the new service on 
June 1st, and will probably be in com
mand of Captain Holmes, formerly of 
the Evangeline.

Before resuming the St. John-Digby 
route for the summer the Prince Ru
pert will come here to be scraped and 

and otherwise overhauled.

In the New Testament he finds little 
or conscience, but |W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.,:: 

| Bridgetown, N. S.
WW-l-HTH-H-H-H-H-kf

F-lrtit-ClMBSîjauj- to Loan on 
Real Estate.

o. S. MILLER, Reciprocity Talk in Boston.

Boston, May 17.—The mass meeting 
last night, called by President Whit- 

of the Boston Chamber of Com-

ance, declaring that indiscriminate erty 0f 
with which I have been endowed, and I roatli,ng of the Bible in public is an 
that as it touches the life of man at extremely ■ perilous undertaking and 
every point, it welcomes, for its fullest j ackJ.ng that “the rigidity which rc- 
umlerstanding the help which
from every gain of human knowledge, j canonical scriptures is as intrinsically

indefensible os it is practically mis-

th y dislike the plain statementsnets;
of Scripture concerning the fall of 
and of deliverfcnco through the power 
of God. If they can disprove.the fall 
they have taken the foundation from 
Christianity, and it must eventually

To labor thus, ’tis better far, *
Than mount the flaming car of war, 
And in the light of glorious clay. 
Through ranks of warriors hew a way.

ney,
morce, in answer to a petition signed 
by over 30,000 business men of Massa
chusetts to further the cause of reci-stricts the modern English church tocomes

BRIDGETOWN, N 5 procity with Canada and Newfound
land, was largely attended, while the

la Memoriam. etc.’ Christus Consummator.
“Now let us consider the most | chiovous.” 

weighty part of the subject. “God is
not ashamed to be called their God. I Henson holds that the Bible w ill con- 
Of whom is he not ashamed? Of A bra- timie for 'all. time to be the “best 
hum, Issae and Jacob. Our Lord in manual o£ fundamental morality and 
speaking to scoffers, said: “As touch- the best corrective of ecclesiastical 
ing tho dead that they are raised; corruption” besides being the “most 
have ye not read in the book of Moses I cff-.'Ctivo check on the materialistic 
how God spake unto him, saying, I | tendencies of modern life.”

the God of Abraham, and the God 
of Isaac, and tho God of Jacob? He* is 
not .the God of the dead, but of the I [)Utes tho spread of anarchy, the *Tulcer 
living.” Notice that tho living God' that is eating the vitals of society” to 
identifies himself with Abraham, Isaac I the disappearance over large anas of 
and Jacob, anti calls himself their God civilized lifo of the religious basis of 

and yet tho extreme higher critics tell | Inorality. 
us that Abraham had no historical ex
iste nee. This certainly deserves the I elude-, ‘ that the credit of the Scrip- 

of learned lunacy, lie have all tures is seriously shaken in the public 
the world in every city thousands' nor can it reasonably be doubt-

of representatives tf tho very people | that tho tendencies of popular life 
who are descended from Abraham.

fall in ruins.
“Ib-j? evolution taught in the Mord 

of God is wholly different from the evo
lution taught by science. Man evolves, 
but downward, not upward. The hu
man race, apart from the interference 
of Christ, is on the down grade. Tho 
evolution which- is true is introducixl 
through the cross and resurrection of 
tho Son of God, by which degenerate 
and fallen man is lifted up until he 
dwells with God for evermore.

“There is an extraordinary assump
tion of the higher critics as regards 
learning. They assume with self-con
ceit that all educated men necessarily 
believe in higher criticism. It is an 
astounding and baseless statement that 
onlv the ignorant, uneducated and il
literate are unbelievers in it. This is

energetic speeches served to arouse 
great enthusiasm. A set of resolutions 
cmlxxlying the purposes of the meeting 
and providing for the appointment by 
the [jresidunt of the Chamber of Com
merce of a committee of 100 which painted, 
should lo.d tho fight for reciprocity, She U expected here this week. Ihe

Prince George leaves (Yarmouth for 
Boston next Tuesday for the same pur
pose.

VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24TH.Prompt *0.1 .strife -ctf -ttectlon givsr. 
to th. collection of culm, in.-. .11 "I her 
pr.v’sti-:iji.»i boainaes.

“Despite its misuse,” however, Canon

What is this that darkens all the land?
' Swift through the gathering gloom a 
j trembling
i Whisper smites the startled w orld—
1 Low the shadow of a heavy pale,
And pallid lips, and silent tears 

i In cottage home und palace hall,
! And the sound of a mighty Empire 
I weeping
And mourning its greatest dead.

| Let the bells be tolled!
And the sorrowing people behold 

i The saule emblems of the nation’s woe,
; Let the bells be tolled!
’ And th) requiem music toll,
I And the Majesty of every land 
Stand with uncovered head 

pecialty. , As in presence of the honoured dead, ^ 
xk. : Britain’s Queen—the great world s

I greatest sov’ren 
--------------- I Is no more.

ac PrllYlTWÔ S D R. • olx great Qu en! royal woman—Mother 
vv i lélîllVyV. tLy p ople —thy long well spent

| “day is done,”
.vrw !„ Lire- Store, cruet jecen uvl The Jawn of thine immortal life begun, »2SSli j£u. (ormiriycocupUbvDr. Lot at that high altar where thy lost

£mh™r„i;y ^J11 promptly j££\AwaiuTee, thy God shaU.crown thee 

PX • Office day Bndgftowv, Moo<Uy And if thought of earth m.ngie with 
.nd Tuesday ci n»vh we^k , The eternal, ^thou shall watch o er

Brtdgotcwn. SopL 2Sr<l. 1^1- ** ^ ' Hush ! the signal gun peals—the Dead
I March wails,
And the tturning, millions of mighty 

London

A thing that counts quite as much- 
in business as capital, is enthusiasm 
and natural interest in the work of thom business. The man who is an enthus
iastic sport is wry likely to make a 
succesBxof his play. The nearer a man 

to relishing his day:s work as

had been read, when former Represen
tative C. A. Underhill, of Somerville, 
jumped to his feet and addressing the 
chair said:

“I would like to offer an amendment 
tp combat the one-power behind the 
throne in Massachusetts. I move that 
our state senator, the men who elect 
our junior senator to Washington, be 
added to that committee. Our junior 
senator (Senator Lodge) says he be
lieves in reciprocity, but adds: ‘Wait.’ 
There is one interest to which he is in
separably wedded—the Gloucester fish
eries. Mhcn the subject of reciprocity 
came up in tho Massachusetts legisla
ture, one after another of the men as- 
sembltd tin rc came to mo and said:— 
T bel O' o in this, (lut the word has 
come from our junior at Washington 
that it must not be. I am bound to 
think cf my political future.' ”

President Whisney was the first 
speaker, his remari a bring along the 
line of former addresses.

Former Mayor Hall was the second 
speaker, and he was followed by F, A. 
Foster, editor of the Boston Liberator, 
who dwelt upon the benefits derived by 
the lalxjring classes through recipro
city, with its broader relations, its 
cheaper food and its death-blow to the 
Trusts. President L. A. Treat, of the 
Boston Fish Bureau, and G. H. Jones, 
a prominent shoo manufacturer, were 
tho other speakers.

In striking analysis of the present 
social condition, Canon Henson altri-

comus
tho sport would a days fishing, the 
m*arcr he Comes to success. x Such a Special Lire Stock Train Needed.

dot an t need much money to startDENTISTRY!
DR, F, S. MDESSOfs

man
with. His enthusiasm will take the 
place of a great deal of apital, for it 
will promote the efficiency of those 
whe>m lie gathers round him, it will 
infect the man to whom he would sell,

(Halifax Herald.)
To the Editor of the Herald:

Sir,—Frequently, while travelling be
tween Windsor and Halifax, my atten
tion haa been called to the condition of 
the live stock being carried on tho 
regular east bound freight train of the 
Dominion Atlantic line, 
these horses, cattle and sheep come 
from as far west as Annapolis, they 
must sometimes suffer greatly from 
hunger, thirst, cold, or heat, and oc
casionally from overcrowd ng. 
when the tra:n runs on schedule time 
the ride is a very long one, but when 
there sure long delays at various points» 

Windsor Junction,

“It would be idle to deny,” he con-ot the University Maryland.Graduate

Crown and Bridge 
Office nezt door io Union L<a 
Ho.ua: 9 tn 5.

J$ni

Work a r
it will become th; character of the 
whole establishment. Enthusiasm is 
born of optimism, and optimism also 
breeds confidence and confidence begets 

The enthusiast is irresistible

the bogie that terrifies those who haunt 
the halls of theological colleges, and 
the immature minds of yôung clergy- 

afraid of being thought illiterate

As some of
in theas at present prevailing are

Isaac and Jacob, ami our faith in the j ma;n h, stile to Christian condition.” 
Bib!e r. sts, not on theory but on facts, 
the foundation of which is the rock of

success*
and ho is irrepressible. Knocks and 
backsets do not count with him. They 

incidents. His concern is not

men,
and unscientific. If the young clergy
man is labelled a belated survival he 
fuels that het is undone. Ho is ambi
tious to be up to date and in touch 
with the rimes, and higher criticism 
and unbelief in the supernatural gives 
a man a hearing, and his words are 
trumpeted abroad, while the words of 
sober-minded men are not listened to.

In another and similar article Canon
Henson, dealing with Christ's r«sur- 

How can intelligent men ex|>ect I r<>ctjon ^ks: vIs the faith of theages.
us to dial elieve the evidence of our own j church in the divine Christ living, pre- 

Tlic Jew is a concrete fact and

arc mere
so much for the results or returns of

£,nt ami active, really built on an 
empty tomb? For myself I prefer to 

centuries, and look at the Jew today. 1 foélieve that no such intimate vital 
He has recently been celebrating the conn«;tion exists between the truth of 
passover, commemorating the deliver- Christianity and the traditional notion 
ance from Egypt. Men would have | cf its historical beliefs, 
you believe Moses never ltd the people 
out of Egypt. There would le no cole- I much
brat ion of such a deliverance if it were statement of some of the doctrines we

the busim ss itself, and out of his very 
interest in and devotion to the busi
ness, tho returns come. Probably the 

who is most concerned about the

senses
Look over thocannot be got over.

particularly at 
where this train often remains for art 
hour, stock may remain in a 
tinuously for ten to fifteen hours, the 
thermometer being anywhere between 

below and 85 above. Now

man
returns is not sufficiently interested in 
the means to make it a complete suc- 

Thc clerk who watches the

car con-
J. B. WHITMAN, I “Learned nun of our Lord’s time 

said of the carpenter’s son: “How 
knoweth this man, letters having never 
learned?” And after the crucifixion 
and resurrection they marvelled be- 

they perceived that the disciples 
were unlearned and ignorant men, and 
took knowledge of them that they had 
been with Jesus.

more—the last time—theWait once

Liirul Surveyor,1 of thiTo^L
No t-hout of welcome greets her silent

round hill. n. s

“Nqw that religion is becoming so 
real whether the formal

cess.
clock and pines for pay day, is a fail- 

and the ground work of his fail- 
is established in the same princi

un degrees
for writing is to offer amy reason

suggestion. I notice that much freight 
is carried by special trains. Could not 
a special live stock train start 
twice a week from Digby, or Annapolis 
for Halifax, donfining itself to carrying 
live stock, except that it might pick 
up loaded cars of other freight. As 

little live stock is picked up east

not a fact. The passovt r festival is a have inherited from mediaeval and 
genuine evidence of the reality of the snil earlier times cannot wisely and pl0. 
coming out of Egypt under Moses, as 
the Lord's Supper is an evidence of* 
the reality of the death and resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ. Would the best 
people commemorate for centuries a 
death of a dead man onlv immortal is 
death of a dead man only immortal is 
Shakespeare is immortal. God forbid 
that any should be so densé as to be
lieve this possible. Christ has risen 
from tho dead, otherwise there is no 
sense in the celebration cf the Lord’s

ears; . .. ,.
i Aching hearts—and sobs and blinding 
I tears
i Proclaim the universal loss.

■■ inoffensively he modified,” and he 
shocks many of his co-religionists by 
declaring that he regards the “doc 
trine of atonement in its concrete form

once or

Leslie R. Fairn, i
architect.

Slowly down the guarded streets 
The long procession moves,

! The Princes of England's Royal House 
The weeping daughters of dead kings, 

j And the mourning rulers of many 
lands.

Slowly down the guarded streets 
The funeral car l earing the dead Queen, 
The h avy pall folding the flashing 

i jewels
Of her birthright crown.

| Wail requiem music-roll muffledjdrum-

. 4 ■ I know MINABD S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. B0UTILLIER.
“It is a good school; better than any 

university. The Lord said: “I will give 
mouth and wisdom, which all 

adversaries shall not be able to

survival from barbarous times,
repudiating the belief in an angry God 
appeased by thro violent death of 
Christ” and maintaining “that human 
nature now is rising to the conviction 
tlwt wo are part of nature and so part 
of God. In this sense the union of di
vinity is what scitnce some 
tell us is the inner meaning of the re-

N. 5.W0LFV1LLE,
April 1st, 1903,-ly

very
of Windsor, the run from that point 
east would bo almost a straight one. 
The time spent in the car by stock 
could be reduced probably by one-half. 
If the humane society of the city would 
approach the management in this mat
ter the change suggested - might be 
made and the suffering of live stock 
transported on the D. A. R. line be re
duced to a minimum.

French Village.
A Great Steamship to be Builtyour

withstand or to gainsay.” Let us not 
bo affict d by the bogie of illiteracy. 
Every man and woman can be familiar 
with the main lines of the Christian 

It is true that “God hath hid-

I Know MINAItD S LINIMENT will 
cure Croup.

Cape Island.
New Y'ork, May 7.—What the biggest 

steamship of the White Star Line, Ce
dric, is to the comparatively miniature 
lugger or tramp steamer, a new vessel 
that has been ordered fay the Ham- 
burg-American line will be to the Ce
dric. This great German steamship 
company has ordered a 35,COO-ton lin
er. The Cedric’s .tonnage is only

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.,fiRe lUatci) Repairing, i
day will I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the best renuxlv on earth.
* JOSEPH A. SNOW.

faith
den these things from the wise and 
prudent and hath revealed them unto 
babes.”

“The most remarkable offset to high
er criticism that could possibly be dis
played in concrete form is the modern 
miracle recently witnessed in the cen
tenary of the Bille Society. Men of 
high and low degree were gathered to
gether all over the world. On one oc. 
casion ten thousand children sang 
“Tell me the old, old story,” and grey- 
haired men wept, moved to the soul.

“It is absolute effrontery in face of 
the centenary of the Bible Society to 
imagine that the faith of the people is 
shaken in the Old Testament or tho

Volleying cannon
Forever more. Supper.

*T would havo you see that tho Son 
of God, when it is sirupio blasphemy 
to suppose he was under limitations, 
when he must have known more than 
any other man can ever know*, walked 
with two disciples to Emmaus. “And 
beginning from Moses and from all tho 
prophets, he interpreted to them in all 
the Scriptures the things concern'ng 
himself.”

“In the days of His earthly ministry, 
before the cross, ho said: “If ye be- 

I lievvd Moses, ye would believe mo, for 
he wrote of me.”

“I believe Jesus Christ in the face of 
the world, for ho is truth. He is God 
manifested in the flesh, and he tells us 
that he gave to men words which God

THOS. BIRD, dvmption of man.
These

caused public and private appeals to 
be made to the Archbishop of Canter
bury, but so far no action has been 
taken.

Norway, Me.Sons of the sea bear her reverently 

Monarehs’ of the sea guard her silent 

• Ye have brought her fame in many a

outspoken utterances have
Practical Watchmaker, .

HUMANITY.
—The man who would say that he 

does not believe in advertising to-day 
hard to find as the man who

Rest thee great Queen—rest thee!
Till the loud trumn shall bid thee rise

I RestThee with thy God forever—

Ours the loss, thine the gain.
—SARAH J. H. HEALY.

May 16, 1904.22,400.
Not in tho history of the world’s ■ Beyond All Deicriytien.

shipping has any such tremendous I ______
jump been made in the construction of t^e experience Mrs. E. V. Carter
vessels that carry thousands of pas- cf Dansville had with rheumatism 
senders and famous cargoes of freight which resisted everything till Nerviline 

° 1 - tried, and it cured. The only re
lief I ever got was from rubbing on 
Nervi lino,” writes Mrs. Carter. “It 

tic, of the same line, with a tonnage I penetrated to the verjr core of the pain 
of 20,904, was the leviathan of the and eased my suffering after a few tip- 

The Cedric added a little 1« | pl^oe

ing, pain subduing power of Nerviline 
the Cedric nearly 14,000 tons «Rich I recommend highly.’’ Try Ner

viline yourself. Good for internal use 
When Emil Boas, the American agent ] and excellent to rub on. Price 2oc. 

of the Hamburg-' American line, was 
asked to-day if it was true that his 

had ordered tho construction

is as
does not believe the world is round.

Only One Cure for Catarrh. Only a few firms believed in it ten 
years ago, or were producing advertis
ing that could be expected to bring 
results.
smaller, read rs were fewer and not so 
well educated to road advertisements. 
It was not until the big advertise
ments and “bargain” advertisements 
were made a feature by departmental 

that the public woke up to tho

And it’s neither a dopy mixture, a 
troublesome atomizer or an irritating 
snuff—it is fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zone which is recommended by at least 
twenty-thousand physicians in United 
States and Canada. The balsamic va- 
-por of Cntarrhozonc goes at once to 
the source of disease, kills the germs, 
heals sore spots* it prevents dropping 
in the throat, keeps the nostrils clear 
ar.d cures foul breath. Cure is com
plete and permanent when Catarrho- 

is used. It is as certain as eter
nity to cure, can’t fail. Every com
plete dollar outfit guaranteed; trial 

25c. Use only Cntarrhozonc.

ONION BANK W HALIFAX: across the Atlantic.
Before the Cedric was built, the Cel-

Newspaper circulations
1SCOBF ORATED 1856.

Capital Authorized, - 68,000,000 
Capital subscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund,

Select literature. than 500 tons. This new floating' city1.336,150
1,326,295

925,000
New.

“Ian Maclaren, speaking at the cen- 
tenary of tho Bible Sociecy, said:. ’Fel- g»™1» him. 
low-Chriütians, fellow-believers, I be- ‘ The Archbishop of Canterbury 
seech you not only to possess your points out a fait which ought not to 
souls in patience, but to lift up your be overlooked which is the, extraordin- 
heack. Christian folk arc far too fry adaptability of the Bible to trans- 
cowardlv, far too modest; there is no lat.ons Books concerning the rel.g- 
modesty on the otb r side, and now -ns o Eastern nations are almost ,m- 
ofttn very little honesty. Take tho Faille to translate but the Scr p- 
Christian man to whom the Bible has tares may be translated with facility, 
been everything, and who also has in ‘ I believe that .t » not or Canon 
his own soul tho experience of that Henson or all the higher cnt.es >n the 
spiritual power of which the Bible is world,to dictate the future of the Holy 

history; why should he bend his Bible; for the reason given by the
psalmitt centuries ago:

“Forever, 0 Lord, thy word is set
tled in\ heaven.:’ No man will be able 
to unsettle it, though many unstable 

- | minds may be unsettled, to their end
less. loss. Canon Lidhon said, preach
ing with that marvellous eloquence of 
his, under the dome of old St. Paul’s:

“As we drift along the swift, relent
less current of time towards the end of 
life; as days and weeks and months 
and years follow each other in breath
less haste, and we reflect now and then 
for a moment that, at any rate for us 
much of this earthly career has passed 
Irrevocably; what are the interests, tho 
thoughts, 'aye, the books which really 
command our attention; w'hat do we 
read and leave unread; what time do 
we give to the Bible? No other book, 
let us be sure of it, can equally avail 
to prepare us for that which, lies be
fore us; for the unknown anxieties and 
sorrows which are sooner or later the 
portion of most men and wromen; for 
the gradual approach of death? for the 
passage,into the unseen world; for the 
sights and sounds which then will 
burst upon us; for the period, be it 
long or short, of waiting and prepara
tion; for the throne and the face of 
the eternal judge. Looking back from 
that world, how shall we desire to 
have made the most of our best guide 
to it!’ ”

Letter.fact that it was worth while to read 
advertisements.

HIGHER CRITICISM.
Fortifying Partridge Island.DIRECTORS/ THE REV. G. OSBORNE TROOP OP

POSES TEC- VIEWS OF CANON 
HENSON.

When the l-irer Gera Torpid
You want a mild stimulant like Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut which cure inactive liver, relievo 
constipation ai d sick headache at once.- 
Use only Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 
25c. ‘ ________________

Wm. Robzhtson, President.
VVm. Hoch*. M. P., Yltie-President.

QUO. MlTCRBLL. M. P. P. 
A. B. Jones,

Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—The domin
ion government will erect this summer 

on Partridge Island,

company
of such a gigantic vessel as had been 
reported from Berlin, he replied in the 
affirmative.

“I havo not received the exact de-

m C. C. BLACKiDAR.
A. G. SMITH,

recent service in St. Martin s 
Montreal, the Rev. G. O.

I. C. B. Will Have Fine Passenger 
Service.

a strong battery
at the mouth of St. John harbor, for 

I the purpose of enabling that city to 
tads yet,” said Boas, “but I know cur ^ againat aD attack. The
new steamship will be a 35,000-ton lin- ar0 airCady on order in London,
cr. It will be "15 feet long and will ' and will be ready tor deliv-
have a capacity for 1200 cabin and thu aetl8on. The site for the bat- 
2338 steerage passengers, besides the ^ will ^ on tbe highest point of 
usual saloons. Its freight capacity partrkree island, which is at present 
will be 11,000 tons. I expect to leu™ I occupied by a lighthouse. The guns
full details in a few days.” | ^ ,argc e„ougb to cope with hos-

tile warships.
There is talk also of erecting fortifi

cation® in the harbor of \ ancouver.

tiKOKOE STAIKS. At a
Church, .
Troop, speaking on the subject, God 

_____ ashamed of the Old Testament,’

K. L. TH0R.NK, General Manager, W ^ rhap(er of Hebrews
C. N S. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, tbe writer, after speaking of Abraham, 
W f Harm. - - Inspector. Isaac and Jacob, the fathers of Israel
" 1 1 ’ i& ‘‘God is not ashamed

Head Gilles: Halifax, N. S. Montreal, May 17—“The Intercolon
ial Railway will havo the finest passen 

1 service this summer it has ever 
had,” said Mr. E. Tiffin, Traffic Mana
ger of tho government road at the 
Windsor this morning.

“Commencing July 1st, we will have 
two de luxe trains leaving Montreal 
for Sydney and Halifax every day but 
Saturday. The time of the Maritime 
Express, which now leaves at noon, 
will bo changed, bfad she will leave in 
the morning about eight o clock. The 
Ocean* Limited, a new train, will be 
put on at night, leaving Montreal at 
eight o’clock and making the trip to 
Halifax in twenty-four hours, 
time will *be a little faster than tlie 
Maritime Express, for she will not have 

' as many stops to make.”

SIYLICger
the
head and go about trembling an ac 
count of some magazine article written 
by some man in order to earn his liv
ing, and forgotten before the year is

says in verte 
to bo Called their God; for he hath pre-BRANCHES:

Animpoil., Arichat, Haddock, Barrington Pal- pared for them a city-”
. Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke’» I ,<At tbe outset I wish it to be par-

Harbor, Dartin.uth, Dlgby, Glace Bay. Granville I ,. [ ] understood that it is not my
^Purpose to consider the article

New Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sher- published by Canon Henson, 
brooko, Springhlll, Bydnsy, Sydney Mine», St. nebson is but one representative of tho 

Truro, Wlndaor, WolfriUo, Yarmouth. scboo[ u( thought known as the ‘‘high
er criticism,” and it seems more be
coming in a minister of the gospel to 
consider a system than to enter into 
personalities in the pulpit.

“With much in Canon Henson’s arti
cle all good men will be in hearty ac- 

I nfortunately, ho goes far to 
foundations upon

Shylock was the man who 
wanted a pound of human 
flesh.

Crushed Beneath a load of Hay#

9 There arc many 
the convalcs- North Sydney, May 17.—News 

of the death of Angus Mclvor, J. P-, 
on Sunday, as a 

The de-

comes
Canon Shylocks now, 

cent,
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh 
and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

ers [X Fenner’s Cure of Rheumatism

“A man living on a farm near hers 
ceased gentleman, who was 81 years of I came jn a short time ago completely 
ar0, was hauling a load of hay when doubled up with rheumatism. 1 hand-

'ed him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pam 
Balm and told him to use it freely 

, , ■ , , and if not satisfied after using it he
ground, where ho lay beneath the load nyec| no^ pay a cent for it,” says C. 
for two hours before his awful predica- | p Raytit-r, of Patten Mills, N. Y. 
ment was discovered. The deceased, ,,j^ bw ,]ayi later he walked into the 
who was greatly respected in the com- atQr(| M ,traiffht »s a string and hand- 
niunity, was formerly Inspector ot Lj me a d0nar saiying, 'give me an- 
Schools for Inverness ond Victoria | othw botye „( Chamberlain’s Paie

Balm. I want it in the house all the 
time for it cured me.’ ” For sale by 
S. N. Weare.______

If troubled with rheumatism, give I —Hamilton McCarthy, R. C. A., has 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm a trial. It received lrom F. 11. Wade, M. 1^, 
will not cost you a cent if it doe* no chairman of the Historical Society ot 
good. One application wiU relieve the Annapolis, a commission to execute for 
pain. It also cures sprains and brumes that town a statute of BeMonts, the 
in one-third the time required by any founder of Annapolis Boyal in lbl)4.
other treatment. Cute, burns, frost- Ottawa Citizen, ________
bites, quinsy, pains in tile side end 
chest, glandular and other swelling®
are quickly cured by applying it- Every 1 T k Native Bromo Quiniiie TabVtf.53S wart, I “

the consumptive, the at Little Narrows, 
result of a recent accident.Peport’of Spain, Trinidad; St. John, N. B

Bridgetown branch.
You can hardly find a home 
without its Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
It does for children: break»

Her his horse ran away, upsetting the wag- 
and hauling Mr. Mclvor to the

CORRESPONDENTS/
Beak cf Toronto and Branche», Canada.
National Bank of Commerce, Now York.
Merchant»' National Bank, Boston.

♦"London end Weatminltor Bank, London, Enjlamd, , ^ ^

Snecial attention is directed to the1 destroy the very 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, wbicb he endeavors afterward to 
showing th. progress made by this Bank \ rltBble superstructure. This sub-
„ th. pest sixteen year, also the merease » consideration,
of hnsineis » th.■ ^ Tt Jould be nothing short of a

ISS7 I»os ]*M crime in the sight of God to treat it 
s 500.000 *1,205,000 * 1,328,295 in a manner light or inconsiderate.

40.000 825.000 „Ç“-°2?!Let us, therefore, go step by step and
îliîïl v*«:?66 1.134.002 ! consider, first, what the higher criti-

7M139 65|0 75l 7,6si'st«1 cism is, and what it stands for; sec-
7 137,173 8,116X501 , a4at holy men of ancient and
9,170,343 10.873. mwJem timea have thought in opposi

tion to higher criticism, and endeavor

gon

Cherry
Pectoral

Greatly Alarmed

Counties.By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chnmberleinie 

Cough Remedy.
Mr. H.P. Burbage, a student at law 

in Greenville, S. C., bed been troubled 
for four or five years with », contin
uous cough which he soys, ‘ greatly 
alarmed me, causing me to feet that 1 
waa in the first stage of ocmumption._ 
Mr. Burbage ha vine seen Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded 
to try it. Now read whet he save of 
it: “I soon felt » remark able change 
and after using two bottles ol the 
twenty-five cents size, was permanently 
cured.” Sold by S. N. Weare,

up a cold in a single night, 
wards off bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physiciens ad
vise parents to keep it on hand.

masses
—feat--

Wanted Every Bottle

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

apital.
Reitorve Fund,
Deposit». •
Circulation.

■F-
*.;s|___________  ^

& 426
1,358,209

To Cmre i Cold In One Day»Chemists,
OntarioThroat, LungsAVIIIOS BANK DEPARTMENT SCOTT * BOWNE, 

Toronto,
All

y*, and Ji.oo ; aU druggists.

Keep Minard,’a Liniment in the house.

l
■

m a

And
Then
You
Are
Spoiled
For
Any
Other
Cigars
Than
Ours.
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PERSON XL PARAGRAPHS. THE STOCK OFLocal and Special News.Cbe Oleeklv monitor, r u Misa Bessie Ervin ia in Halifax this 

week,
Caipt. Salter ,ia home for a visit to

Summer Footwear—-Pineapples at Mrs. Weir’s.
—There will be Maes at St. Alphon-

=o-. Church next Sunday at 11 a. m. , ,Mt gatur.
—Oranges, 30, 36 and 46 cents per

I dozen at Mrs. Weir's. li f “ n « a* r u •"
, Miss Lida Kmvbafl, of St. John, is a

, -For Sale: A litter »' ”» Wj/ «t Bt the homo ol Mrs. Alfred 
I cash ir.ee 82.00 each. T, G. Bishops .
I Williamston. ■ 'u_, „

Mr. C. Colin Morse left on Monday
for Boston, for a visit of several
weeks. -, >.

Mr. and

ISSUED ON WSDNESDAT,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
Ad. K. PtPSR. Proprietor and Pablieker. 

V. L. DeVANV, Editor and Manoeer.

allowed .i «1.00 If paid

6 We are opening quantities of v■ : lAT%

The People’s Boot & Shoe Store

NEW GOODSTerm.—$1.50 por year;, 
•trloOy in advance.

Is most comple, and includes high gjpde goods of the best 
kpoyn manufacture—^eth Canadian and American. . .

WEDNESDAY, May 25th, 1904. —The schools are closed this week 
1 1 "y—:— ! to ena .lc the teachers to attend the..

—Outside'of Christmas, Yieto.ya pay. I Institute at Middlctot. < 
is probably the most impulfir BbRdav 1 Johnson Bruce, *1 .Upper.Cran-
cilei rated in Nova Scotia. Many fca- j viHe> ),aB recently sold his Sne young 
turcs contribute to this end. The sen- , pacor,
timents of loyalty and love so long a I \ J Beeler has purchas -d a
tribute to 1 ictoria lire Good, still ex- gteam aut0moLilo of the make known 
ist as a tribiite to her memory, lhe I g . Stanley,” and expects her to 
exuberanoe ol spring also accounts in | arrilo h.,re this week, 
a lar^o measure for the universal wcl- 

filt for the 24th of May, and
and old eager to embrace

;■ i
Mçs. Silas Hoyt, of St. 

John, are "the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hoyt.

7*
dollar’s worth of these goods has the privilege of 

at the store. TheAliy one buying one
guessing the number of beans in a quart Jar to be seen 
beans will Ire counted on August 1st, and the person making the guess near
est the actual number will Ire given a handsome chair. By patronizing you 
get the beet value for your money ami have a chance for this handsome prize. 8"Bounie B," for 8350. Do you realize the Cotton situation? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 

per pound, and every possibility of it going to 20 cents per pound.
Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 

cents per pound ; therefore we feel we are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as can be found in America.

Mr. Frank E. Brin ton, of Halifax, 
was tho guest of 'his sister, Mrs. E. C. 
Hall, last week.

Miss Bessie Dodge, of Middleton, is 
the guest of Miss A. Colioon, at Mrs.. 
H. E. Brown's. W. A. KINNEY.—There will be a meeting of the Y. 

M.C A. base ball players at the rooms 
tonight at 9 o'clock, for the purpose 
of organizing for tho season's work.

—The house and property of the J. [• 
R. Kinney estate woe sold on Satur
day last, and" was 
E. G*. Langley, of the Grand Central 
Hotel.

Miss Gladys Reed was visiting friends 
in Kentvillo the first part of this week, 
rtturning home to-day.

Miss Hattie Jost has returned from 
an extended visit with friends in the 
eastern part of the province.

Mrs. (Capt.) Peter Nicholson returned 
last week from a visit among friends 
in Digby and Marshalltown..

Mr.^Frank Dodge returned this room
ing from a fishing trip to Long Lake, 
with a catch of very fine trout.
- Mrs. Wanford Dodge left last Satur
day for Wakefield, Mass., where she 
will visit her daughter for a few weeks.

Fred Bath is home from Boston. 
His health being somewhat poor ho 
will ptxxbaMy spend tho summer here.

Mr. Jas. S. McGivern, of St. John, 
was in town yesterdav to attend tho 
funeral of his brother-in-law, Dr. M. 
G. E. Marshall.

Rev. F. M. Young, accompanied by 
Mrs. lu>ung and little daughter, ar
rived here yesterday, on a few days* 
visit to friends.

Mrs. E. D. Purdy and daughter, Miss 
Helena, cf Round Hill, have spent the 
past week here as tkî guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lowe.

Messrs. Edw. Primrose cf Boston, 
and Chas. Fay of New York, who have 
been visiting relatives here, returned 
to their respective homes, Saturday.

Principal McLeod left on Friday last 
for his home in Kentvillo. He will 
also attend the session of the Teachers’ 
Institute that convenes at Middleton 
tomorrow.

Mr. R. J. McGivern, of St. John, 
who has recently returned from Seattle, 
Washington, has been spending a few 
days in town, accompanied by his 
mother and sister.

Col. Wm. H. Ray, M. L. C., of Clein- 
entsport, is reportedi very seriously ill, 
but under skil.ful medical treatment 
there is tome hope of his recovery. 
Col. Ray is 80 years o. ago.

Miss Phillips loft on Saturday for 
St. John, having received the news 
that her mother was seriously ill. She 
was accompanied by Mrs, J. H. Hicks. 
They are expected to return today.

Rev. E. L. Steevee, Pastor of the 
Baptist Church. Glace Bay, recently of 
Paradise, has received a call to Sack- 
ville, N. B., and will likely accept and 
enter upon his new duties next month.

Miss Bertha Ruggles has lrft Chicago 
for the east, but is not expected to ar
rive at Barton, as stated last week, 
until later in the season, as she will 
spend some time with friends at inter- 
mcdit|te points.

The Misses Marshall, fcho were guests 
of Mrs. Piper, yesterday, returned to 
their hpmc in Annapolis to-day. Miss 
Rita, who is connected with the Nas
sau Hospital in Minola, N. Y., will 
remain at home for a month's vaca-

New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,
New Zephyrs and Ginghams, 
NeW White Cottons

see xoung 
this opportunity to enjoy a day of re
creation either by trips to the forests 
and streams or by some other form of

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

Sowing Time is Here !outdoor sport. purchased by Mr.

—The appointments for the rangers

ÜS3. isrsyjs k -- ; - *» --
in tire performance of these duties is I man- ° our 1L 
nil 'before them, .and it.is impossible -A drixing party of young people 
at the present stage to form any opin- from Middleton, to the num cr o 
ion ns to their qualifications. We thirty, drove here yesterday, A ictoria 

endowed with Day,” and spent the afternoon, ro
of I turning in the evening. They 

guests at Mrs. N, E. Chute s.
—Jvbu Ervin, Esq., has recently pur-

The crops you||will raise depends 
largely on the kind of Seed you 
will sow.

Knowing this, I have secured a large variety of GARDEN and 
GRASS SEEDS from the most reliable seed houses.

You have Rennie’s, Steele & Briggs' and Ferry’s Seeds from which 
to make your selections.

This slock is offered at prices as low as the high standard of the 
stock will admit.

9

New Grey Cottons, 
Beautiful Cotton Waistings

j

in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Hopsack Weaves.

Mr.
trust, -however, they arc 
a i»coptT sensvt of the importance 
the work before them, and that the 
energy ami watchfulness they will de-

to the work will be the means of I chased one hundred acres of land near 
prceervii^ to this country a vast I tho site of the pier to be constructed 
au ou: t ol wealth in her growing tim- at Victor o Beach for tho accommoda

tion of the stoambrs of the H. A . &
—»-------------- B. Railway. Construction work on, the
column this week will | pier ia expected to go on shortly.

—Our recent request for copies of the

Make up vour mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring seu- 
We think wc can save you some money. We know we canC. U. PIGG0TT. ing and buy

give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent more.
now.

SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND CURTAINS
GO-CARTS and CARRIAGES—In our news

bo found a reference to a number of 
apples that were l y a little care kept I “Monitor" of April £0tb, has been 
four months, at least, beyond the time very generously replied to, and we now 
looked ^pon as the limit of their ex- have enough and to spare. The don- 
istence. The fact that Gravensteins ora all have our sincere thanks for the 

be kept till the last of May or the promptness with which they replied to 
first of Jume with their form and fla- 0ur request*

J. W. BECKWITHFront #4.00 up.
, Flue Assortment,

Trices very low.

CHILDREN’S CARTS,
Many sizes and styles.—The dates set for the Institute lec- 

before the different societies
vor practically intact, opens up vast 
possibilities of advance m rpple cul
ture and preservation. In point of I making up the Annapolis County Farm- 
flavor and general deliciousness the ^ Association, are now set down for 
gravensten for most pebplo ranks Nictaux, June 11th; Clarence, June 
ahead of all other varieties. It is a I 13th; Bridgetown, June 14th; Round 
good market apple and a good ». pro- j jun0 15th.
ducer. The only draw back to its be
ing much more largely cultivated "IS the 
shortness of the season it is generally

Write, Telephone or Cull for prices 
that will please you.

W. ï. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.
—The large business block on the 

of Queen and Granville Streets 
T . . , , belonging to the estate of the late

supposed to last. It is more • than pro- R(>bert pitzRandolph, has been purr 
bable that the present method of put
ting up apples to keep, by jamming 
them into a tight barrel, will come in 
time to be laughed at, and that apples
that last only to November or Decern- ^ ^ Q. 0. Troop,
her, may be pres-rved throughout the ,h; viewa of Canon Henson,
winter and even to early summer. This II = . r.rfi*differ, nee it* the length of time they may -» lushed by reques on our tot 
be kept is accomplished by adopting page tins week, and w.Rk read wtth 
the mUhods followed by those who ox- lorest by many. 1e pubheh m 
port the semi-tropical fruits that are ***** resume of the ™ °
sent to this country. Each apple is Canon Henson which has caused such 
wrapped in a separate paper before,be- an exe.tement m the retog,ous world, 
ing placed in the package. This, it is -Mc=srs. H. F, and Abner Williams, 
found, prevents the flavor of the apple of Clarence, recently made a trip to 
from escaping and also should one.ap- Kentvillc and the Cornwallis alk>, 

tainted with deedt- it is kept | and returned the possessors of two fine
That purchased by H. F. is 

’•Elmoro,” and has been 
“Abner’s'’’

NEW SPRINGIsaac Pitman’s Shorthand
the Best and Fastest in Existence

Exclusive use of tho two beet and meet 
un to date *yktem of business practice-one 
of them devoted to advanced accounting
™Kveryi'tiing ebo tuned up to the standard of
C?The fael that we have never made a promise
WTijes«fare sonic of tho reasons for our success. 

No summer vacations.
Students enter any time.
Send for Catalogue.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
chased by the Union Bank of .Halifax, 
and will at once be fitted up to ac
commodate the offices of their branch

TENDER FOR STATION.

• Sealed Tender*, addressed to the undersign
ed, and marked on ths outside “ Tender for 
Station. Hay field Road." will be received up to 
and including

MONDAY, tiik Gth Day ok JUNE, 1904, 
rcustruction of a Station and for Con- 

veri Ing the present Station into a Freight shed
6tHan/nnî ipecldnation may be seen at the 
Station Master's office, Bayfield Hoad. N.^ fr
aud at the Chief Engineer's office. Moncton. 
N. B.. whore forms of tender may bo obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification must 
bo complied w ith. p pm-nxem.

General Manager.

Our Spring Stock is about com
plete, and notwithstanding the 
great advance in Cotton Goods

remain about the
1

Jte’0 Jdfellows* Hell our prices 
same.Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. H. 
May 21st. 1904. FOR SALE
TZB3STIDIHlIE2yS Entire Htoek and good will of gen

eral business, situated In Bear River, 
Tenders for Superintendent of tow. Htoek consisting of a complete line of 

4 ivntnr <vutnm groceries, dry goods, boots antirencctoün Water Sjstern. . ylu)eH hardware and all merchandise
for the equipment of a 

A Iso a valuable

Rain Coatspie get
from the others so that they are not I horses, 
affected. Apples prepared in this way known as 
would no doubt stand transportation seen in Bridgetown before, 
very much better, as the covering is a large-and promising young horse, 
would protect them from the different —The staff of ttic Monitor office was 
changes of climate and "atmosphere to last week regaled on fine, big juicy 
which they are then subjected. With a Gravensteins. Thev were raised by 
knowledge of what tho apple yield is I Mr. Richard W. Ray. of Granville, who 
to this province and cf what may be j preserved them by wrapping each ap- 
don-' aod is being done for its in paper, after which they were
improvem nt and increase wc may placed in a box containing three bush- 
get a faint idea of what this industry cig; Mr. Ray informs us he has pre- 

New varieties served Gravensteins till an even later 
will be discovered and introduced; per- | date on former occasions, 
haps tho much talked of seedless apple 
will bo found growing in the Valley 

With, advance

Dress Goods
Black and Colored Voiles, Twine 

Cloths, Ilruail Cloths, Tweeds and 
Venetians. Also good range Shower
proof Suitings.

Large stock, newest styles, lowest 
Made in Plain Cloths and

56
prices.
Tweed effects.

necessary 
country store, 
wharf property and warehouse. Al
so a full set of Building moving gear, 
consisting of jack-screws, capstan, 
rollers, purchase blocks and chain, 
etc.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned will Ire received tip to 
Thursday, 2 p.tn. o’clock. May 26tli, 
lmi4, for the performance of all duties 
in connection, with the office of super
intendent of above named system, ns 
prescribed by laws governing the 
same. Any further Information le- 
q til red will be furnished at office.of 
Secretary.

Not bound to accept lowest or any 
tender.
Liwrencetown Water Commissioners.

H. H. WHITMAN.
Clerk and Treas.

Lawrencetown, May 6th, 1904.—21

Corsets
We curry a full line of B. & I., D. & 

A. and P. C. Cornets. Call and see 
them.

Cotton Wash Goods
iWhite and Colored Muslins, Voiles, 

Crashes, Pique, Ginghams, Ducks, 
Prints, etc.W. A. CHVTE,

Bear River, N. S.
Umbrellas

This Is the time of year when most 
needed. We have a large variety at 
sjreelal prices.

Whitewear
Our Whitewear this year Is the 

lrest value we have ever shown. All 
new styles, and lowest prices.

May lltli, 1901.—3m How’s tlie Boy’s Suit?
Is it beginning to show s 

wear?
Put him in “Lion Brand,” the 

strongest, toughest clothing that s 
made for boys.

It's made with as much attention 
to fit and finish as that for adults.

Coats have hand-made collars, deep 
facings, canvas built shoulders, silk- 
stitched.

The trousers arc lined throughput 
—double knees ; double t eals.

Materials are all wool; neat pat
terns ; good wearing.

will in time become.
LRoof and 

Barn Paint
—Six different parties left town yes

terday on pleasure bent. The cricket 
club drove to Annapolis for a matcl| 
with the Annapolis club. The Civilian

Dominion Atlantic Railway S. S. 
Changes. Curtains.

200 pair lncc curtahiH all new pat
tern* front the low price net curtain 
up to Swifts curtains at #i>.50 per pair. 
Also new stock curtain muslins.

Shirtsbefore many years, 
along lines cf cidturc will come also
improvement in the manner of packing. | did, drove to Round Hill to
It will then bo possible to secure lus- I)raCtiee on the ranfto 
cious, finely fla/vored fruit at almost j g-jj 'j he other parties were

and maidens

We have the largest stock and l>est 
variety of patterns in Men’s Summer 
Shirts ever shown in town.

Comn&ncirg Widresday, June 1st, 
the S.jS. Prince Rupert of the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway, will make daily- 
trips (Sunday excepted) between St. 
John and Digbv.

On Wednesday, June 1st, the S. S. 
Messenger ol the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway-, will leave Parrsboro for 
Kingsport at 1.C0 p. m., and continue 
a daily service (Sunday excepted.)

ESSEX FERTILIZERSof the Round
few tons "left. Good HatsWc have a 

goods ; right prices. Carpetsany season. made up of young men 
who enjoyed nicnics at different points 

of them driving fifteen miles.
6 cases Men's Hats and Caps : all 

styles, and prices to suit theIn addition to the large stock 
of Paint wc have in stock we 
have added a paint which we

5” Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Union 
Carpets, Wool and Union Squares, 
Oilcloths and Linoleums.

CARRIAGES *
pocket.Tèachers, Institute at Middleton.

A complete line of the Nova Scotia 
Carriage Co.’s goods.

—On Friday evening in place of the 
mission-- The annual meeting of the Teachers’ 1 usual service there will bo a 

Institute for Inspectoral District No. 4 I ary meeting in St. James’- school-room, 
will be held in the Assembly Hall^ of I The address will be given Ly the Rev. 
the McDonald Consolidated School, R. F. S. Boyd, a missionary from 
Middleton, Annapolis County, on I China, and will be fully ’.'lustratcd 
Thursday* and Friday, the 2fith and I with lantern views. Mr. Boyd will also 
27tb days of May inst. The program have with him a number of curios, 
includts tho following subjects: School etc. The meeting will begin at eight 
Room Ethics, A Reading Lesson, Dcci- j o’clock, but will be prececded by a 
mais, Tho Three 'R's, A Lesson (sub- I Litany of Missionary Intercession in 
ject to be announced), A Lesson—“The I the Church at 7.30. A collection will 
Princess/’ The Value cf Nature Studies be taken at tho close of the lecture, 
in the School Room, A Lesson in Cook- I to bo devoted to the missionary cause, 
ing, A Lesson on the Fishing Industry | All are 
of Nova Scotia, The Teaching of Chem-

The

SELL AT A LOW FIGURE.Farm Implements JOHN LOCKETTFrost & Wood's Plows, Harrows, 
Cultivators, etc., and a full line of 
nieces and repairs.

Something under a Dollar per 
gallon, and which gives satis
faction, 
you.

The Handsome Young Stallion

‘BLENHEirr HARNESS Let us hear from

8 You need such a paint.We carry one of the largest and 
lrest assorted lines in the county.will stand nt my stables for service 

during the present seasoifTw
We make easy terms on the above 

goods. Call and sye us, or write.Blenheim i. a dark bay. ia three years old 
and is Hired t»y Belvidian (7), 7090, b. h. foaied 
1887. bv Hernando, 2891; dnm Pink, by All 
Right, 5817 ; g. d. Put, by Hush Messenger, that, 
was bronght from Maine; g. g d. tiens, said lo 
bo by Imp Sambo bred by Benjamin lie 
CharloûLevovi u. P. E. I., Canada.

R. SHIPLEY.Jolm Hall, SEEDS!cordially invited to Le present.

WantedLawrencetown.—The new1 steamer Granville negotia
ted t-be river and arrived here shortly KodaksAVARD L. ANDERSON.

Bridgetown.istry, A Lesson in Chemistry.
foregoing order of exercises may be I ftfter Wednesday. After a
changed to suit circumstances. I stay she sailed aw'ay and has not

It is probable that a, public meeting sinca put in an appearance. It is now 
will be held on Thursday evening to be generaHy understood that her manag- 
addrcased by the ' Superintendent of crg eontcmplatd abandoning this end 
Education and other prominent Edu- I roirte. If such proves to be the
cationists. On Thursday forenoon the I case they have died very easy. The
Consolidated School will be in session | Btatem -nt that there is no wharf ac-
for a couple of hours in order that vis- | commodation here is an- objection that
it ing teachers may see the school in . can
operation, and may aho see the arriv- |*80 that we must look for something 
al and departure of the school vans.
The first Tegular meeting of the Insti
tute will convene in the Assembly Hall I however, without coming up the river, 
at 11.30 a. m. on Thursday for organ- | 8he wjR certainly make better time and 
ization and enrolment.

We have too big a 
stock of Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses on 
hand, and have de
cided to reduce the 
prices as follows :

Gold Plated Glasses, 10-year war
rant, $2,00, former price 
$3.00.

Gold Plated Eye Glasses, 10-year 
warrant, $1.76, former priee 
$2.50.

Niekel and Alnminnm Glasses 
$1.00 per pair, former priee 
$1.50.

CHAIRS
Ladies’ Goods

BIG STOCK I ALL NEW!
A large, reliable, carefully selected 
supply of..................................................

LIKEHeadquarters for all 
Eastman Goods.

Films,
Plates,
Paper.

>

THIS CUT
Ladies’ Wrappers. 90c and upwards.

•* Salieri SklrtH. 75c “
“ tfiütwfilslB, 45c “ J

sort moist in goods and style.
** Aprons, lnye trimmings. 3c. gp 
" Und?rVfHls, 7c each.

and Children's IIoso, 3 pair for 25c. 
White M.u»lln. 30 inches wide, 8c up.
All kinds of Laco at low prices.

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 1 will pay highest cash 
prices for tluse chairs, u you 
have any, write me, giving 
condition and kind of wood 
in chairs, the better the 
chairs the higher the price.

1 also*want old Mahogany 
furniture, Brass Candlesticks 
Flint Lock (Tuns and Pistols 
old Postage Stamps 40 years 
old, ect. >

A varied a+-
*»be overcome in a couple of days,

in stock, and will be sold at thenow
lowest market prices for cash.

else as tho real reason. If she can se- 
trade enough to keep her busy,

HENRY IV!AMY To any person purchasing a 
Camera from us, wc give free n- 
struction how to use same, and free 

of Dark Room at any time.

avoid some risk.
W. A. KAIN,

116 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.

On giving a week’s notice to trustees I --------------♦------------- -
and pupils, teachers have liberty to Bridgetown Cricket Team Lose First 
close their schools for tho purpose of 
attending the meetings of the Insti
tute. An extra half day or day may

JUST RECEIVED:
A Fine Assortment of

«
Combs,
Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, etc.

—AT—

J. E. LLOYDGame at Annapolis. use

KODAKS FROM $1.6# UP.The Bridgetown Cricket team played 
be taken for travel when necessary. I tilc;r grgt game of the season with An- 
Persons attending the meetings of the nnpolis, yesterday, and went down to 
Institute will be returned free over the I dcfeat by a score of 152 to 73. There

veral players of the Bridgetown 
provided they pay full first-class fare I team w]10 are new at the game, some 
on going and bring with them a Stan- 0; _them made a good showing and 
dard Certificate, which they must pro- I with practice have tho prospect of bo- 
cure from the agent at the station com;ng good.players, 
from which they start. | q a. Dudley and L. Whitman did the

bowling for Bridgetown; both did good 
work. For Ammpôlis, B. Crowe, W. 
Davies and A. M. King bowled; they 

Winnipeg, May ^Attorney-r,cncr^ ^^««llent pmved tire
Campoell in an interview says: I in-

D. A. R. and over the H. & S. W. R„

“WEARE,”were se

The “NEW WHITE” 
Sewing flachne.

ConsiderCentral Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Why it is that three students 
of other schools doing similju* 
work have applied to us^jo 
secure them employment, it m 
simply this: They find that 
Maritime qualification is the 
standard in most offices.

J. E. Sancton The Druggist.
High Lhenso for Manitoba.

chine, we want specially to talk to you and can make it interesting 
for you.

The
right too if you buy

Correspond with us at once and see what we can do for you. 
We know that the White Machine will always please you.

Moral :tend to recommend that a high licen^|teJJ ^he b^t A, -Wv L. Smith did the 
system bé adopted in'this Province and.-i best work, for Annapolis, making 35 in 
that the fee for license for hotels in alf |

was 22 for the two innings.
For Bridgetown, G. Dudley and Jas. 

| Young did the clevc-rcst work at the 
bat, Dudley scoring 24 and Young 22.

At the close of the first inning the 
tecoro stood 101 to 34. In the èecond 
inning Annapolis made 51 with three 
wickets to play, making their total 
«core 152. Bridgetown was all out for 
39 runs, bringing their total up to 73.

The Bridgetown players were enter
tained at dinner and tea at the Amer
ican House by the Annapolis Royal 
club.

Ï $.
school and got^Attend our 

good training.MACHINE is right, the PRICE is right and you will feel 
“WHITE”a

? cities and towns with five thousand in
habitants and over be increased to 
81,000.

The object of this is to enlist the in
terest of the licensed dealers in strict 
enforcement of the license laws and the 
elimination of illicit or illegal traffic. 
In addition, wc shall carry out the en
forcement cf the present law to the 
best of our ability, 
will improve the |*1'û6S of hotels and 
keep down new applicants.”

.MAN,

W
KAULBACH & SCHÜRY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTS

JAS. A. GATES & CO.
Sole Agents.

ge.The Maritime Business
Halifax, N. S

k
'1Wetoavcclosed an agency and find we have a number of PLOWS as good «new on hand. They are slightly

Come early and Inspect, as our supply is limited.
Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 35.

defaced, hence we will sell them at cost.
A high license Ltd.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.,

/
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OBITUARY.

MARSHALL.

SPRING OPENINGo£ the death of M. G. E.Th$ news
Marshall, D.D.S., at Bridgewaltr on 
the morning ol Sunday the 22 id in.-t , 

shook to his many friendscame as a 
and acquaintances throughout Western 
Nova Scotia. It was known that he 

ill with pneumonia for the past

BEAR RIVER,PARADISE,>
v

(Telephone, May 20th.)
...—Mr and Mrs. Harvey Marshall are 
visiting at the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. C. M. Daniels, at West Para-

u Service on Sunday, 29th inst., will was
week, but few of His [riends anticipated 
such a sudden end.

Thd deceased' was born at Port 
Lome in 1855/ and was the son of 
Calvin Marshall and one of a family 
of eleven children. In his early youth 
he became a teacher and taught in the 
pubi c schools of the province for

He then studied dentistry in

ba at 11 a. m.
Thirdly omen's Missionary Aid Society 

interesting programme in- the Ladies’ Ready-to=Wear Hatsgave an
church on Sunday evening. Proceeds 

x are to be devoted to a fund which is 
being raised for tho purpose of making 
the senior deacon's wife a life jnember

Rattan Rocker.dee.
—Mrs. W. W. Clarke left .on a trip to 

She was ac-
Rattan Rocker.

Delivered free while 
they Inst for $11.95

Delivered tree for
$7.50.St. John, Wednesday, 

companied by her nvice, Miss Gladys 
Clarke.

—Mr. M. H. Hardwick is spending 
the week along the trout streams of 
the south woods under tho guidance of 
Join McEwan.

—Mrs. F. W. Purdy left on Saturday 
last for Boston, Mass., Bangor and 
Old Town, Me., on a four weeks’ visit 
to friends and relatives.

—Mr. Tobin Harris, of Brighton, who 
has been dangerously ill of pleuro
pneumonia, is, .we are informed, now 
well on the way to recovery.

—Mrs. Tibert, of Eastport, Me., and 
Miss Tibert, of Little River, Digby Co., 
spent u few days with Mr. W. Tibert, 
of the Academy, the past week.

—Mrs. John Grot-cup went to Boston 
on Saturday to attend th> funeral of 
her father, Mr. Janns H. Thomas, 
who died at Cambridge on May 13th.

—Rev. Alfred* S. Rogers, B. A., of 
Mount Allison, will be ordained into 
the Methodist ministry at the next I - 
meeting of the Conference, and will 
have charge of the Bear River circuit, | 
to which ho has been invited. 
Fre<kricton Journal says of h m: “Mr. 
Rogers succeeded1 in capturing the 
George A. Cox bursary, tho Egerton 
llyerson prize and half the Bede prize, 
tying with another for first prize. 
These were the only prizes for which 
he was eligible, having won the Wall- 
bridge prize last year, 
average of 91 8-15 on all subjects writ- 
t n and was awarded a perfect mark 
for his thesis on “Theism.”

FORof the Society.
Mr. David Durling is making exten

sive repairs in his barn.
An appropriate entertainment of 

songs, recitations, etc., was given by 
tho school children on Empire Day.

Mr. Walter C. W. Marshall ia travell 
ing in the interests of the Knigh a of 
Maccabees. He is endeavoring to or
ganize a Tent in Central Clarence.

Mr. Ernest Burke is adding buy win
dows to his residence.

Mr. Louis Balcom, who has been in
disposed for some weeks, is able to be 
out again.

Mr B. W. Spurr is repairing his 
barn.

Mr. Wilson, who has been ill at the 
home of Mr. C. Jackson, is recovering.

Spraying scorns to have gone out of 
fashion in this locality.

Mrs. Lyons, of Waterville, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. H. Morse, 
of West Paradise.

Mrs. G. H. Dixon was a recent guest 
at tho home of Mrs. A. btarratt.

That tho condition of the cemetery 
might be improved cannot be denied. 
Half-hearted and spasmodic efforts have 
been made in the past. Concerted ac- 

, tion by tho whole community might 
lead to good results.

Mr. Claude Balcom, of Murguretviilv, 
agent for W. H. Johnson & Co., has 
placed a Gerhard Hcintzman piano in 
tlie residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dur- 
lingf

The effort to organize a Tent of the 
■Maccabees in this place has proved 
abortive.

years.
the Philadelphia Dental College, the 
Boston lhntal College, ai d graduated 
from the American College of Dental ’ 
Surgery in Chicago. He lias practiced 
his profession in Liverpool, Bridge
town. Annapolis and Bridgewater.

He is perhaps best known through 
bis connection with Free Masonry, hav
ing attained The degree of Knight 
Templar in the Grand Lodge. He was 
generally regarded by Iris brother Ma- 

f the best informed mtm 
bers of the order in the province.

Lace Curtains and Portieres
EASTERWe shall be pleased to show you the above in neat designs. 

Swiss Applique, Nottinghams, Bobbinctts, Plain Centres with frilled 
borders, and Sash Muslins, 25c. to $5.50. Portieres in Chenilles and 

Tapestries, $2.90 to $10.50.

Millinery Styles prettier and more becoming than ever.
Don’t wait till the brightest conceptions are gone. Come this week

*

Just opened, 1 case of the celebrated 
PERRINS’ KID GLOVES.

sons as one t

I of your lif is spent m sie p. 
Rest easy n our.

Springs and Mattresses.k COLORS Greys, Tans, Modes and Blacks. Also White Washing Kid. LVKRY 

PAIR GUARANTEED.

New and Bright Creations in Easter Neckwear. Don’t try to 
imagine what the goods are like. Gome and see them.

A
/

Mattresses, $2.25 to $13.50Springs from $2.25 to $5-5°-

A Full Range of Dress GoodsThe

Full Line Hewson Mixed Suitings ; in suit lengths only; no two alike. Ask to see them. Also 

Mixed Tweed Suitings at 58c per yd. and upwards. _____

w
of Austrian and Tapestry Rugs, Japanese Mattings. NEWEST 

GOODS, LARGEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES.

FOR MEN AND BOYSHo made an

The newest thing in Caps. This lineNobby Stiff Felt Hats. Stylish Hats in Soft Felt, 
is going fast. .

The latest American styles of Collars and Cuffs opened in time for Easter.
Splendid line of Negligee Shirts for Men and Boys.

His wife, who was Miss Margaret—Three boys under the age of 15 
went up 9th Lake brook fishing.
they were returning home last Satur- | d r, of Muhone Bay, died ten years

leaving three daughters, who

%As I Snyder, daughter-of Rev. W. H. Sny-
m

day they saw a moose on the edge of ago,
On going ashore, they I arc loft to mourn his death. 1 he eld- 

found two calves about 24 hours old. I est, Miss Pauline, and youngest, Miss 
They picked them up in their arms and [ Marion, have lived with their father at 
carried them to their canoe, put them | Annapolis, while the second, Miss Rita.

is taking a course of training for a 
rn Tho Nassau Hospital, of Mirt-

CLEMENTSVALE.

A Full Stock of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing.

STRONG & WHITMAN

the woods.
N. S'Miss Maud Millvtt went to Digby on 

Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. I. It. 
Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and Mrs. 
William Miller, of Bear River, spent

BRIDGETOWN,

in, and came across Lake Jolly and 
down to the mills. The calves follow- I nurse
IS them like dogs, but they say they | cola, N. Y. He has four brothers and

four sisters also living, the brothers
FARM FOR SALETurks Exterminate tub Armenians.

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Berry. L little wobbly on their legs, as

mile down from where they I being J. ()., in Gloucester, Mass.; Dr.
Paris, May 14.—An official despatch 

to the foreign office from Constantin- - 
ople confirms the report that Turkish 
troops have burned villages through
out the Sassoun district of Armenia, 
killing the inhabitants. The French' 
ambassador, M. Const ans, has joined 
with the Russian and British ambassa
dors in sending consuls to Erzeroum, 
in tho hope of limiting the destruction 
and bloodshed. However, the official 
advices, although brief, indicate that 
the work of exterminating the Armen
ians occupying the mountainous dis- 

I tricts of Sassoun is practically accom
plished.

The Turkish methods appear to have 
been much the same as those adopted 
during the Armenian massacres, 
official reports do not give the exact 
details as to the number of towns 
burned and people killed, but they 
show that the action of the Turks has

Would rent the house. Situated Immediate
ly behind Jin*. Shaw’s farm on the U ran ville 
main pout roiul, Upper Granville. Advantage
ous terms to suitable person. For further 
particular apply to

Mr. and Mis. W. L. Ramsay accom 
paniod Miss Denton to her home at 

Satur-
landed. On arrival at the mill, they I C. S., of Bridgewater, N. S.; F. C., in 

advised and pt-rsuadid to take | Haverhill. Mass.; and W. H., of South
VYilliamston. The sisters arc: Mrs.. H.

Waterford, Digby County, on 
day. They returned on Monday.

Mr. Farnham, of Weymouth, was in 
' the village last week doing business 

for the Providential Life Insurance Co.

them back. Mr. Miller loaned them a JAMES W. BUCKLEY.
Poet office, 

Bridgetown, N. S. mm/NOW IS THE TIMEMi ss nger, of Arlington; Mrs. B. Mar-boat and they started on thedr return,
the calves lying in the bottom of the I shall of Havelock, Mrs. T. G. Bishop 
boat on a blanket. The boys say they of Williamston, and Miss Edna L. Mar- 
heard. the cow when they put them | shall of the same place, 
ashore in the same place they got

NOTICE
' KNew York.

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Tupper, Mrs. J. 
Berry, Hrs. A. Millett and Miss Agnes 
Harlow drove to Digby in Brown’s 

and spent the 24th with

ALu„Tth‘JM:' k“:
late of Bridg. town. County of Ar.napolU, 
widow, deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within throe months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

For you to leave your order for a \rlhe roma ns were brought here on 
Tuesday und interred with Masonic 
honors, the funeral taking place from 
St. James Episcopal Church. A large 
body of Masons from the chapter of 

Mrs. Martha Dunn, who has been I Annapolis Royal w’ere present and 
visit ng htr daughters, Mrs. Balcom of j joined in the procession.
Paradise, and Mrs. Pennell of Law-
rencetown, we understand left last Sat- I forty eii^ht. By his energy and per
il rday for Kentville, where she intends I severance he had won for himself a 
to live with her daughter, Mrs. Brooks. I foremost place in the ranks of his pro- 
W'e foci very sorry to part with our I fe8sj0n, and by h!s genial good fellow- 
okl friend and neighbor, as Mrs. Dunn WOn the friendship ar.d esteem of
WcS a faithful worker in the Sunday- a Jarpo circle of friends. That his ca- 
s-hool, and always ready and willing reer should have been cut off by such 
to help in every good work of the | an early death is a matter for general

regret.

F s**
them from. >-•

and .

lsEED#**lf

SPRING SUIT .INGLISYILLE.conveyance
friends there.

Rev. J. H. Balcolm went to Hanley 
* >Mt. on Monday to attend the quartcr-

iP*

JOHN L. MARSHALL. e 
Executor. I

3 mBridgcto/rn. March 16th, 1904.

And it would pay you to call and sec our new and 
up-to-date stock—bought for your special benefit. 
Call early and get first choice. Prices liberal, and all 
work guaranteed....................................... ..........

NOTICEDr. MavshuTl had reach d the age ofConference.
Leo. E. H. Koch, of Halifax, was 

here on Monday in tho interests of tho 
Halifax Chronicle.

The many • friends of Miss Myrtle 
Frost are glad to see her here again. 
Social gatherings have be<n held in 
her honor at the home of M ss M nn e 
Potter on Saturday evening, and at 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Chute’s on Mon- 

Chi Wednesday, Mist*

The subscriber is instructed to sell 
the large commodious new house on 
Court Street in Bridgetown, now occu
pied by Archibald B. Kendall. Posses
sion can be given immediately. A 
large lot of land adjoining.

For further particulars apply to
0. T. DANIELS.

Bridgetown, April 26th, 1904.

The

We have a large stock of1. fl. OTTERSON, Merchant Tailor
SeedsMurdoch’s Block, Granville Street. .been sweeping.

The French authorities were advised 
time ago that Turkey was taking

4i
Mr. and Mis. Oscar Neily, of Brook

lyn, were guests at Mr. Edwin Banks 
on the 22nd.

Miss Annie Dunn spent Saturday tnd 
Sunday with friends in Paradise.

Mrs. G. C. Banks, who has been on 
the sick list, is convalescent.

Mr. John Best has purchased the 
farm formtrly owned by Mr. Samuel 
Saunders.

Mr. Edwin Banks is erecting a new 
horse stable and carriafcq house on 
his premises.

Mrs. Leandcr Beals, who has been 
seriously ill, wre are glad to report is 
able to be out agam.

Mr. J. H. Morgan, who has been 
sawing lumber in this place for the 
past two months, hue moved his mill 
to Young’s Cove for the summer.

W. K. Crisp, photographer, of St.
Croix, called on friends infrthis place 
last week.
.Two baby boys arrived at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gaul on April 
26th. Congratulations!

Miss Alice Cunningham, of Bridge
town, is a guest at Mrs. Ambrose 
Whitman’s.

Miss Edna Hines, of Nictaux, is 
spending a few days with her cousin, ' The remainder of the program con- 
Miss Viola McGill. s.sted of the foilowm© fcehumann,

_______ -o.------------ I Scberzmo, Intermezzo and bin-

advantage of Russia’s preoccupation in 
the far oast and intend*d to adopt a 
decisive course toward the rebellious 

The information then

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe storeday evening.
Frost goes to Middleton to attend the 
Teachers’ Institute held there.

By 'Conservatory Pupils. bought from the most re
liable firm in Canada.
This includes

Rennie’s best XXX 
Timothy & Clover, 
Red Top, Rape, 
Corn, Peas, etc.

Ladies, it willRECITAL THAT INCLUDED NUM
BERS FROM THE OLD MASTERS. Armenians, 

showed that the Turks would begin the 
work of suppression about April 15. 
In order to prevent this the powers 
made an energetic protest, 
layvd Turkey's action which, however, 
has now been ex* exited with the same 
asperity as at first contemplated.

BELLEISLE. Pay You Wc are showing this spring the most up-to-date and complete lirÆ 
, of Ladies’ Bals, Oxford and Newport Ties I have ever shown yet. Als o 

To buy your Iiats, Bonnets, with a„ these finc lincs> from $2.oo and up, I give free a pair of Rubber
etc., at MISS LOCKETT’S. Heels.

Under the above heading the Boston 
Globe of Sunday morning published 
the following article, accompanied by 
a photo of Miss Munroe. Those who 
have enjoyed Miss Munroe’s singing 
hero will be pleased to learn that it 
is equally enjoyed in a city where it 
is heard in competition with the best 
musical talent of the 'United States.

‘The recital given yesterday after
noon in Recital Hall. Gainsboro St., 
by pupils of the New England Conser-

exccptional program was arranged for 
tho occasion, including numbers from 
the old masters.

“A feature was the singing of Miss 
Lrda Munro, of Bridgetown, N, S., 
who was heard in Vannucini’s “Sol 
per Piacerti” and Hawley's “Spring.” 
Miss Munro has a very promising so
prano voice, with a splendid range and 
unusual sweetness. She has studied in 
London and has traveled extensively.

Mr. Charles Goldsmith came home 
from Digjby last Saturday, and intends 
to remain a week or so.

Miss Gussie Wa<fc) went to Bridgetow n 
last week to stop a few days with her 
brother, Mr. H. H. Made.

Mrs. Collins Smith, of Nictaux Falls, 
and Mrs. Thomas Smith, of Lowell, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Woodward.

Harold Kent and sister, of Bent ville, 
spent last Sunday with their aunt, 
Mrs. Alexander Fraser.

Abram Young, Esq., and family, of 
Bridgetown, spent last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner P. Neily.

Last week Mr. Richard W. Ray gave 
fine

This de-
Hcr stock is the largest and My Men’s lines are simply fine. Enameled Box Calf, Dongola, 

yet imported, and her | Oxford, Bals and Congress. All lines in Men’s from $2.50 and up- 
Rubber Heels free.

4 best
prices the lowest First-class 
milliner in attendance.

Shooting Case at Liverpool. Heavy lines in all sizes and qualities.

Sole Leather by the side. Tap Soles and Heel Stock always iin 
stock. Dressing and I-aces.

Also Garden and Flower Seeds 
of all kinds.Liverpool, N, S., May 17.—The trial 

ot the King against Patrick McAuliffe, 
Chief of Police, came on before County 
Court Judge Forbes to day under the 
Speedy Trials Act. The charge is for 
shooting an Italian named James Alex- 
ander on April 9 th. It appears tW 
the Italian, who was standing on the 
s'dowel k with a number of others, was 
requested to go away by the Chief. 
An altercation eneued and the Italian 
stabbtd the policeman and ran away. 
The Chief of •Police pursued him and 
during a struggle that followed shot 
him, from the effects of which the Ital
ian subseefuently died.

J. A. McLean, K. C„ and W. P. Pur- 
acting for the Crown, and J.

Spring Goods JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
E. A. COCHRAN.of Music was well attended. An

A complete assortment of newest 
patterns in

Man’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, I Murdoch’s Block. Granville St.,
Hats and Caps,
Negligee and Regatta Shirts,
Men's Working Shirts,
Overalls and Jumpers,
Boots and Rubbers.

pppEppBRIDGETOWN

correspondent some very
PHOTOS!your

gravenstein apples which he hud done 
up in paper and laid away last aut- 

They were very bright and yel
low, their flavor and odor was most

Psneaeâ

A. D. BROWN Photographer.N. M. SMITH,delicious.
The “Old Dame” is whispering again. 

She is saying that one of our most 
respected young farmers will in the 

of a fewT woks step into the

Bridgetown, March 30tli, 1904.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.
Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 

Photography.

Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FOR SALE H
J.^Ritchie, K. C., for the defendant. 

The trial will last several days, 
bout forty witnesses are yet to be ex

Housecoursa 
ranks of the benedicts.

The prospects for a crop of hay and 
fruit in this section of tho valley never 
looked any better at this season of 

If we get seasonable show-

ale ’ from “Faschingsschwank,” piano
forte, Miss Evangeline Bridge, Rox- 
bury; Rheinhold, “Impromptu, C sharp 
minor,” pianoforte, Lestez P. Bates, 
Brockton; Martini, “Plaisirs d’amour” 
and “Whcr'tr You Walk.” from

. MT. HANLEY.
I have for sale a numt>er o? choice 

Apple Trees from the celebrated 
E. D. Smith Nursery, which will 

reasonably. Kindly coin- 
stock with that from

A-
The farmers arc vary busy putting

Iamined.
John H. Harlow was called on be

half of the Crown, and he described 
the locus in question. Joseph Alexan
der, a brother cf the dtceased, Was 
then called, 
tended Alexander, occupied the witness 
stand nearly all afternoon.

in their crops.
Sickness is increasing in our small 

village. Mrs. Elmer J. Elliott is on 
the sick list. Dr. Sponaglc is attend
ing.

lie sold
pare our 
other nurseries and note the <liner- 
ence. Our stock is carefully packed 
and loaded into a tight box car right 
at the nurseries and comes through 
at a special freight rate, and opens 
up here in a thrifty, healthy condi
tion. I have recently unloaded a 
carload and the stock gave universal 
satisfaction.

NOTE.—I have In 
of patterns of Peat’s Prise Wall 
Paper, which will be sold very low 
to close out.

the year.
ers through June, all crops, we believe, “Semele,” songs, G. Frank Mead, De

troit; Fitz* nhagen. “Haidvn Voslein,” 
fantarie for ceilo, ’Frederick P. Search, 

r. , Worcester; Bizet, “Qui Dei Contraban-
Mrs. William B. Wilkins, from Somer- I die-,” from “Carmen,” song, 

ville, Mass., Miss Jessie M. Barteaux, I Estes, Boston; Schurman, “First Move- 
from Lvnn, Mass., arrived at their ment of Concerto in A minor,” piano’ 
homes last Saturday. ' fort-’ Flo*d B' °8'knbUrg’ K'T'

The Conference meeting which began 
in the church last night, was very in- 
terastinar. Hev. Archibald preached, as-1 gcore o[ the Bridgetown C. R. A. made 
sisted by Hev.J. H. Balcom. I at the practice shoot at Paradise

Mrs. L. C. Berry, Mrs. Harry Chute, Range, May 21st, at 209, 500 and 
and Mr. William Berry, from Bridge- I COO yards, respectively:
town were guests of Mr. Zebulon El- I B. M. Williams ........ 25

’ 1 - ~ .... 24 22 21 67
20 67

GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

will be fine.

SPRINGFIELD.
“Ice Cl earns” are the order of the 

day.
Mbs Meldrum, of Boston, is the guest 

of Mr. abd Mrs. Elam Langille.
Mr. Reginald Harnish spent Sunday 

at his home in Annapolis.
Mrs. Marla Marshall, Mrs. Lemuel 

Stoddart, Miss Mildred Starratt and 
Mrs. Emerson Wagner, are spending a 
few days in Queens County.

Mr. Brugh Rossman, of Halifax, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bent 

’on the 23rd.
Mr. Gifford Grimm recently spent a 

few days with his sister, Mrs. Conrad, 
at New Germany.

Mr. Clinton ltoop, of Bridgewater, is 
sp nJing his holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Roop.

Mr* I. B. launders, of Kcnnetcook, 
spent Sunday at Ms home.

The entertainment given by the 
school on Empire Day was a decided 
success. At the close of the session 
the scholars presented their teacher, 
Miss Helen Kirk, with a beautiful edi
tion of “‘Longfellow’s” poems as a 
sma’.l token of their love.

Doctor Trites, who at-Hortcnse Go to C.'oue’s for your Plumb
ing and Kitchen Furnishings. A 
full stock of Aluminum Ware at 
bottom prices.

Choice stock of Fresli Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

Sunday School Association Funds. stock a num- FRESH FISHBr’dgitown C. 11. A. at the Range.
R. A. Crowe.Sunday School workers should send 

their contributions to their District 
Secretary, who will forward the same 

Thanks for the following not
8®**Speclal care exercised In handling 
our stock.F. B. BISHOP.

LAWRENCETOWN.
May 16th, 1904.______________

I? FARM FOR SALE
B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET26 23 previously acknowledged:

North Williamston (Union)
Inglisville (Baptist) ..................... ™
Clar. nee (Baptist) ................ •— A.00
Middleton (Methodist)
Already reported ...... ................ 23.63

74
$ .00C. Berry 

L. W. Archibald .. .. 26 21
........ 24 23

liott for ai few days.
Miss Jesiie Elliott, from Bridgetown, . N R Xei]y

is the gu*jst of her brother, Mr. L. F' L ’ Milner..............  27
Elliott. / H, Marshall .............. 20

Mr und Mrs. S. W. Armstrong spent L. Berr>’ ... ... -.......... 18
C._ Lloyd ... ...
W. Connell ...
W. Berry ... ..

The farm of tho late ALBERT DUNN, 
situated art Inglisville. Annapolis Co., 
from three to four miles from the vil
lage of Lawrencetow n; handy to post 
office, school and churches. The farm 
complies between 150 and 200 acres of 
hay, pasture, tillage and woodland. 
There is on the place a nice young 
orchard that will soon be capable of 
yielding 200 bids, of apples. Buildings 
all in good repair, consisting of dwell- 
mg house, carriage house, barn and 
other out-buildings. Well watered and 
pleasantly situated. For further par
ticulars apply to

quay, 2482.
16 63 as

town, Saturday, May llth, till 8 o'clock Monday 
morning, Uth. and every a tomato Saturday 
till Monday morning at 8 o'clock, when he will 
leave for Lawrenoetown. Will be at Law-

JUST RECEIVED: 
25 Tons

16 5714 .. 3.00 May"»* htables. Bridge- 
o’clock Monday5422 12

12 4919

Doesn V
Smoke.

49... 22 19
... 25 10
... 19 15

J. R. DêWitt ... ... ... 20 11
Gs Cohoon ........

Linden Foster is home from Lynn, I S. Marshall ... ... ... 10 23
Art he has spent the winter. He J. L Foster -,... 21 10
had to go in the hospital and had his I ^ ^ * payZj nt, ... 20 2
leg taken off below the knee. It has 0^-en Curr< il ... 13 17
healed quickly, and is apparently well. H. W. M lkr............. 1(7

Arthur Foster, who is teaching S. Porter..................  17 4
school at Karsdale, was at home over 1... ... 10 
Sunday last week.

A fine boy arrived at the home of 
Mr. Henry Allen.

The weather continues very cold and 
windy»; our fishermen can hardly get a 
chance to catch a fish, and they are
very scarce. A few herring have been B. M. Williams ........ 31 26

~| i » «
"fL^s is progressing slowly. A K ^Milner'22 18 17 57
large amount of commercial fnt lizer W. Connell ... ... ... 23 21 12 56is fang used this Spring. | J. - '' « j» ” “

F. Bauckman ......... 21 16 11
H. Wade ................... 23
B. Wade ..............  ... 19
S. Porter ... f...... 32
W. Berry ................... 18 2
H. Marshall .............. 20
Lr Mitchie ...............  18 7
S. ip all ............. s- ... 10

830.98
C. F. ARMSTRONG, 

County Secty.

Sunday in Port Lome. \ rencetown hotel stable Friday noon, 13th May. 
Monday noon. 16th. and every alternate Friday 
and Monday noon till first of August, barring 
stormy weather and accidents.

Quay is nine years old : imported from 
France. December, 1900. His ancestry waa 

_ . bred ander government supervision for up- 
I wards ol a hundred and fifty years. He baa 
I the size, color, style and form of his breeding, 

disposition, great constitution and tough 
as an iron tv rap. His stock Is fl rat-class. He 
stands without a peer in the Maritime Prov
inces as a sire, and will be attended by a first- 
class caretaker.

Terms Ten dollars for the season, payable 
first of November.

WILLARD ILLSLKY, Owner.

42
41

Bone MealHAMPTON, 40
2610 9

1737 The The bent Commercial Ferttllier on the market.

Expected next week, one oar of Potato and 
Imperial Superphosphate.

We pride ourselves on selling these goods the 
cheapest they can be bought on the market. 

Special discounts to Immediate orders.

35 r Sherwin- 
Williams 

Stove Pipe 
Eh a mel

gives a high gloss 
to stove pipes.

It works easily 
under the brush 
and if properly 
applied doesn’t 
smoke or blister.

It stands a high 
degree of heat and 
wears long.

Use it on your 
stove pipes.

SOLS BY

36 The Empire Liniment M'f'er Co., 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

Dear Sir...—Thia is .to certifv that I 
have used your Empire Liniment for 
rheumatism in my knee, and by the 
use of a single bottle have had 
turn of it since. Four weeks ago I 
was taken with rheumatism in 
back; I purchased a bottle of Empire 
Liniment and used it freely on the 
parts affected by bathing thoroughly, 
and now my back appears to be all 
right. I consider it the best lhnment 
on the market.

34
32

MARTHA DUNN,
Lawrence town; 

T. G, BISHOP,
Williamston*

278
25
144 or to146 J. H. LONG-MIRE & SONMay hid, 1904.

R. A.Score of the Bridgetown C.
practice at the Round Hill 

range, May 24th,’at 200, o00 and 
COO yards, respectively.

NOTICELOWER GRANVILLE. Your Summer 
Hat or Bonnet

made at FOR SALEThe grim reaper has been busy of 
late, and we have to report the death 
of two cf our o'd’st inhabitants. We 
refer to James D. Winchester, Esq., of 
Winchestf r Section, and Samuel Mc
Grath, Esq., of Victoria Beach- Both 
departed this life cn Monday. Both 
were very highly respected in the com- 
gfitwitv in which they lived.

^^■FWe also to regret to hear of the de- 
^^^oase of Mr. Henry Hall, a former re- 

M sklent of Granville, at his home m
I Ly?"- a rtL°rH”im£>'iB load- Apple trees are very full of blossoms.

A . Sctr' ïUl^aî„mKP„r .i w, Cove Graveostems nearly in full bloom now. 
ing wood and lumber at Thorne s Uo\c j N North and Mrs. C. *F.
for Morrison & Sons ^ Armstrong «presented Nirtaux Church

Rev- Mr- » . , o p p_ I at the county Conference meetings held
changed PulP‘*s- • at Mt. Hanley on Tuesday.
Greatorex on Sunday last. “ 3

The subscriber is instructed to sell 
now owned25 82

23 70 _ . . ... - the Chute farm, so-called, 
Farm of 14 acres, including 5 t],0 William E. Anderson estate,

acres of marsh, 200 apple trees ; either in parcels or cn bloc. This

s » Es£HaS&sr&s
rooms in good repair, wood-shed, well wooded; a very productive hay 
poultry house, barn, etc. 2# miles farm capable of cutting 150 tons ©I 
from Bridgetown. ^ "■

For further particulars apply to p<|f ,urther particular, apply to
SOMERS McCOLL, O. T. DANIELS.

Upper Granville. Bridgetown, April 2*th, 1904, 41

C. A. PADDOCK, 
Haymarket Souarp, St, John, N. B. 

June 13 th, 1903.
4 Should be selected early in order 

to secure the choicest designs and 
trimmings.

19 BOH.IT. My New Stock is the largest 
and finest I have ever imported, 
and comprises the best productions 
of the season.

48NICTAUX. -31m ELLIOTT.—At Clarence, May 19th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo lEUiott, a 
daughter.

36 MARSHALL.— At Central Clarence, 
May 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

2 4 16 Marshall, a son.

27
27

Karl Freeman6# ANNIE CHUTE.25

' :;

. -

■

Baby
Carriages ^

I^ull assortment from three 
factories.

Auto-Gears and all the 
latest-improvements.
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Price Cutting No Longer a “ Progel- 
live” Method.

1904- A. Œbe lDousebolî).No. 1086.

In the Supreme Court,
Between: EDMUND BENT, surviving 

executor of the will of 
Levoee Bent, deceased,

Plaintiff,

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department Sobers’ Corner.
RENOVATING SUMMER HATS.Merchants who resort to price-cut

ting as a method of attracting busi
ness rmust learn to 'foe pferifien-t if .theÿ 
are called “out-of-date," for in all pro
gressive retailing this method is ob
solete.- ilho price- cutter is a relic of 
retail barbarism. Ottce upon a time 
the man who was most daring in his 
policy of giving customers the profits 
of his business and making trade a 
dreary wilderness for his competitors, 
was hailed as a most enterprising fel
low. To-diay the man who considers 
his customers' convenience the most, 
gets both the praise and the trade and 
the profit. It used to be that a mer
chant who would grudege a few hun
dred dollars for attractive and conve
nient improvement to his store would 
nevvr hesitate to lose a greater amount 
by eliminating profits as a drawing 
card. To-day it is getting to bo more 
or loss of a reproach to be known as 
"selling cheap" and people feel dispos
ed to favor the man who has a bright 
attractive store, despatch in service, 
prompt delivery and general considera
tion. It may cost him something to 
provide all the things, but people like 
it, it gives ‘ tone" and ho makes pro

fits The price-cutter cannot even esti
mate what the loses, though he fondly 
cherishes the delusion that it 
Nowadays a merchant shows that he is 
progressiva by eschewing the old-fash
ioned method.

SUPPOSING.
For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. Every woman of limited means should 

own a mfUineryi box, where all cast off 
trimmings may be safely kept against 
a time of need, for many things can be 
used over again, and nearly all trim
mings used in millinery can be cleaned 
and freshened, and sometimes a wire 
or straw frame of a ' season back can 
be converted into the very latest shape 
by bending the wire differently and add
ing a little fresh straw braid.. Steel 
ornaments can be brightened by first 
cleaning them with -sweet oil and fine 
pumice stone, using a small tooth 
brush for fine, cut work; then wash in 
hot suds and polish with a piece of 
chamois. Silver buckles may be clean
ed with liquid ammonia put on with a 
brush and rubbed* with a piece of soft 
flannel until they shim-, and jet buck
les may- be brightened by rubbing with 
alcohol and water. A white straw hat 
that is only slightly soiled may be 
cleaned by scrubbing with moist 
meal, and if very soiled the best way 
to clean it is to scrub it with a paste 
made with lemon juice and flowers of 
sulphur. Brush the paste into 
crevice of the straw and dry thorough
ly by hanging the hat out in the sun
shine" then brush the paste off with a 
dry brush. It ia easy to lower a high 
crown by removing several rows of 
braid, or to give height to a 'low* one 
by adding several rows, : and a narrow 
brim may be made as wide as desired 
by adding two or throe, rows of fancy 
straw braid. A white leghorn hat that 
had become yellow was colored a beau
tiful shade of red by dissolving sonic 
diamond dye for wool in a little alco
hol and applying to the hat with a 
soft brush; then the hat was bent in 
the desired shape, and when perfectly 
dry the hat was given a coat of thin 
varnish, and it looked as trice as a 
new one. Colored straw hats are 
freshened by using dye of the same 
color, and black or tan straw hats 
that have faded and lost their fresh
ness may be restored by brushing them 
over once or twice with liquid shoe 
polish of the desired color.

V Suppose rt either rained, or snowed,, ' 
or drizzled all the time,.

Suppose to lovo was wrong, and being 
hungry was a crime,

Suppose all men who look like you 
looked upon with, scorn,

Now don’t you think that you would 
wish you never had been born.

Suppose you weren’t allowed to go to 
bed but once a year,

Suppose your liver and your lungs 
were always out of gear,

Suppose by some magician 
changed into a cow,

Now don’t you think that you would 
be worse off than you are now?

Suppose your salary were reduced to 
thirty cents a week,

Suppose you had to whistle every time 
you had to speak,

Suppose a lot of other woes, and then 
make up your mind 

That, after all, in some respects Fate 
hasn’t be?n unkind.

PS —and—
GEORGE M. BENT and 
MAKÏ JANE BENT, admin- 
istrator and Administratrix 
of the estate of Ebenezer 
Bent, deceased. Defendants.

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.
'4M,

Brunswick. The results of these show 
that the simplest and most humane 
way of destroying the horns of ani
mals is to prevent them, fromi develop
ing when tlie animals are young. This 
can he done by the use, of caustic pot
ash, which can bo bought of any drug
gist in the form of white sticks. The 
method of applying this is very simple. 
The hair is clipped away from the 
young hoin, so that the potash may 
come in direct contact with the parts 
to bo treated. The stick of potash is 
rolled up in a piece of paper, so as to 
leave one end open. This open end is 
slightly moistened and rubbod on the 
embryo horn for a few seconds, or un
til the skin begins to start, care being 
taken that the whole of the border, or 
matrix, is included in the treatment. 
Healing soon followi-d this treatment, 
and smodth polls resulted in every 
case. It was found that tho best time 
to apply the treatment was when tho 
calf was from three to ten days old, 
although tho treatment was equally ef
fective when the calf was eighteen days 
old.

British Columbia Ranching.
$c:

LIVE STOCK CONDITIONS—SPRING 
OF 1904.

m6.Flues
Easily
Cleaned

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION I/A
by the Sheriff of the County of An
napolis or his deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in gaid 
County of Annapolis, on

SaturuHy, the 28th day of 
May, A. D. 1804,

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, May 11, 190-4.
i you were

According to an official report re
ceived by the Live Stock Commission
er, Ottawa, British Calumbia range 
cattle went into winter quarters |n 

fair condition, feed in the late

Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces 
is so difficult and complicated that only an 

export can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.
Tho flues in tho Sunshine Furnace can bo cleaned from two 

different cloan-out doors and from tho feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flues which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, and tho 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on tho same 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

I McCIaryfc
■ LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, K.Bl M

at ten o clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to on order of foreclosure 
aud sale made herein the 25th day of 
April, A, D, 1904, unless before the 
tame of sale the amount due to the 
Plaintiff herein for principal, interest 
and coste be paid to him or his Solici
tor;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of tho defen
dants and which the late Ebenezer 
Bent had therein at the time when he 
made the mortgage herein foreclosed, 
and of all persona claiming or entitled 
by, from or under them or any of 
them, of in or to all those certain 
pieces or parcels of lands and premises 
situate in Granville, in said County of 
Annapolis, and bounded aud described 
as follows, viz.:

On the south by the Annapolis river, 
from thence running northerly and fol
lowing the several crooks and angles 
of the division fence as it now stands 
between the lands hereby granted and 
land of Bernard Calnek until it strikes 
the lands of Sumner Wade,, thence run
ning easterly to the south-east

very
summer having been very good,' owing 
to tho heuvy rains.

The winter up to February was very 
fine and mild, hut after th:s to the end 
of March tho ranges were covered with 
very deep mow, in most sections o 
much heavier show fall than has been

A

SOME RIDDLES.

When is a man thinner than a lath? 
When he is a-shaving.

When does a chair dislike you? When 
it cannot bear you.

Why is a whale like a water lily? 
Because it always comes to the surface 
to blow.

What is better than presence of mind 
in a railroad accident? Absence of 
body.

When does bread resemble the sun? 
When it raises from the yeast.

When is a turkey like a ghost? When 
he is a goblin.

What is the difference between a 
spendthrift and a feather bed? One is 
hard up, the other soft down.

What is the largest room in the 
world? Room for improvement.

—Landlady: "I’ll have to request 
you ,to pay in advance, Mr. Smith. ’

Smith: “Why isn’t my box good for 
a week’s Loaid?"

known for years.
Hay was comparatively short All 

through the range country; there was 
no old hay on hand, and a good deal 
of the 1903 crop had been damaged 
with tho heavy summer rains-

Speaking generally, the cattle are in 
fair condition and few losses have oc
curred. 1 he she stock suffered most, 
and it may be estimated that in con

çoit crop will be below

pays.

“ Intensive” Farming.
■

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.In a small western town, some years 
ago. there livid a man who thought 
that horticulture coukl bo made pro
fil ablrt on a small amount- of ground. 
This man’s capita?! was limited. The 
total area of land at his disposal was 
a little less than one acre. He had 
energy and ambition, a desire to make 
his efforts successful. The man selected 
as his^two main crops,
«ml célëry. One fourth of an acre to 
celery, and one fourth of an acre to 
miscellaneous garden vegetables, to be 
sold in the town. The problem was to 
handle those crops to as to secure tho 
very highest returns for the outlay in
volved. No other help than that of 
the man himself was needed. The soil 
wa^ ordinary, but was made rich by 
the application of stable manure.

The man developed a system which 
involved a shifting of crops each year. 
This, he galh red front what he could 
read, was Accessary first to avoid 
disease and insects, and second to rest 
the land. Eight thousand strawberry 
plants were .put out on one quarter of 
the acre, the plants all being grown in 
small pots so that they could be plant, 
ed in tho latter part of June, leaving 
his ground free up to that time for his 
miscuilanious vegetable crops.

The strawberries planted in June 
gave him a full harvest the following 
May and June, and from theie plants 
tho average yield amounted to 9500 for 
one-quarter of an acre. His celery he 
planted Min the latter part of July on 
the ground that his strawberries bail 
occupied. This celery was taken off in 
October, and the ground was therefore 
free for the next spring for his vc-ge-, 
table crops. His ono-fourth of an acre 
of celery bondird in this way gave him 
9400 average yield. His miscellaneous 
vegetables grown in rotation, such as 
green peas, green beans, beets, lettuce, 
and crops |of this nature, gave him 
§400 more, making his receipts from 
his three-quarters of an acre 91,400, of 
which approximately 9400 was expend
ed for fertilizers, necessary help, etc.— 
The World’s Work.

Busy People Need Health.■ tho average.
There is no doubt that in certain What a rush modern life is, drive, 

get thkiro somehow. It’s hard on the 
nerves, hard on the digestion, hard on 
sleep. \ our blood gets thin and 
strength, goes downhill. Busy people 
niust maintain health, uniat build up. 
Take Ferrozone—it sharpens the apj)e- 
tile, foims rich, nd blood, develops 
strength as if by magic. Ferrozono is 
a nerve and brain ton-ic that keep a 
rebuilding going on in the system and 
forings vigor and energy to those who 
need it. Try Ferrozone and see how 
auickly you’ll improve, Price 50c., at 
druggists,

sections of tho country, more espec
ially on the Thompson, the cattle busi
ness is too much of a speculation to 
bo healthy. If tho past winter had 
bi-en of a similar character to the pre
vious one, a very large proportion of 
the stock of that section would have 
been wiped out. Tho day is past when 
it is safe to go into winter with one- 
third or one-quorur of a ton of hay 

the reason that,

çoovetiy 10 me soutn-easi corner 
of said Sumner Wade’s land, thtmeo 
running northerly till it strike 
tain piece of land set apart for the 
particular use of the ilwt ~ : .meeting 
house, from thevice running easterly to 
the south-east corner of said piece of 
land, from thence running northerly 
tiil it strikes the Post Road in Gran
ville, from thence running northerly 
along the east side of the public road 
leading to the Bay of Pundy till it 
strikis opposite the north-west 
of lands of Joseph Harris, thence 
ning westerly at right angles along 
■aid Joseph Harris’ till it strikes the 
division line between lots No. 71 and 
72 on the map of the Township of 
Granville, from thence running north
erly along said line till it strikes the 
before mentioned public road and fol
lowing on the east side of said road 
till it strikes land formerly in posses
sion of Churchill Wade, from thence 
running at right angles easterly forty- 
two rods till it strikes lands of Robert 
Hoseason, from thence following the 
east lino of lot No. 72 till it strikes 
lan is set apait for a cemetery, thence 
westerly to the comer of said 
tery, thence southerly to the south
west corner of said land*, thence east
erly till it strikes the division land 
aforesaid, from thence- following the 
several crooks and angles of the fence 
as it now stands till it strikes tho An
napolis River, containing by estima
tion sixty acres, more or Jess.

icce of land on the

COME AND SEE OUR_-~~-----

Spring Stock of Men's & Boy's Clothing5

OF ALL KINDS.
Hnte and Caps of the latest style», Boots, Shoes and Rubberwear, 

Trunks and Valises. A large stock of Men’s and Ladies’ Ralnproofs.
We will mention a few prices of articles :

Men’s Suits, in Serges and Tweeds, we are offering from $4.00 up.
Boys' Suits from $1.75 up.
We have a large range of Boys’ Knee Pants, from 4 to 14 years of age, In all 

colors, which we are offering from 35c up.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods ; highest cash price paid 

for same. Remember the place if you want to save money.

strawberries

per head;* per year, 
snow or no snow, by the time Janu- 

therc is practically no feed
—It is astonishing how stupid some 

men are," said Col. "Abe" Gruber to 
a party of friends, “My doctor told 
me to-day of a very stout patient,, 
who came to him for advice about re
ducing his weight. The doctor drew 
up a careful dietary, consisting of dry 
toast, boiled beef, etc.

"At the end of the month the 
tient called and was so fat he could 
hardly walk. The physician 
ma^ed, and asked the man what he 
had been eating.

“ ‘Just what you prescribed, doc
tor."

“ ’Anything else?’ demanded the phy
sician.

‘Why, of course; I ate my regular 
meals, too. You didn’t tell me to omit 
them!’

AGerms in Tents.ary comes 
left on the lower ranges. In this sec
tion a great area of the recently leas
ed lands w ill bo ft need in during the 
next year or two, and it will be pos
sible to limit the stocking of these 

but it will of course take some

!
Although milk is sterile when it is 

first secreted, it is difficult to obtain 
sterile milk from the udder, because 
some germs succeed in finding their 
way to it even before it is drawn. A 
few drops of milk are lalways left in 
the teat after milking, end the end of 
the teat remains moist. Germs from 
the air and bedding quickly plant 
themselves in this thin layer cf milk 
and rapidly multiply. Those kinds 
which do not require air find the in
terior of the teat and milk duct a fav 
or able abode. The milk in the vicinity 
becomes contaminated by tho increase 
and when not discarded affects the 
whole m Iking. The lactic acid of some 
mille bacteria spread through the whole 
m ss, having begun before tho milk 
was d.awn.

Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS. TREATMENT OF WOUNDS.!
BRANCH STORE AT WINDSOR. One sovereign remedy, where the 

wound is not too seveFe, is to simply 
tie it up in its own blood and not 
disturb it until it is healed. When a 
child I cut my cheek severely by fall
ing upon an elder snag. Instead of 
closing the wound with disfiguring 
stitches, mother applied a plaster of 
egg salve m-adfe as follows: Beat the 
yolk of an egg with warm lard until 
well mixed- The wxmnd healed rapidly 
and left but a slight scar. If a wound 
has been made by any poisonous, rus
ty iron or steel, inflammation may lje 
allayed and lockjaw, mortification, 
etc., often prevented by holding the 
wound over the smoke of burning wood 
previously saturated with sweet oil or 
lard. Flour bound upon a moderate 
cut will stop the bleeding.

Bound upon a scald or burn it ex
cludes the air, and thus alleviates the

When a large artery or vein has 
been severed, a bandage should imme
diately be tied between the wound and 
the heart in the former case, end on 
the other side from the heart in the 
latter.

A knowledge of simple remedies in 
case of accident shpukl form a part of 
every boy’s and girl's education.

ranges,
time for them rto recover unless tho 
seasons are very favorable.

Beef is still low in price, and from 
pyesent indications not likely to be 
better than last year, if as high. 
Horses are in good demand, and the 
heavier horses, viz., those weighing 
from 1150 up, arc realizing good prices. 
Horses of this class go to the Coast, 
and more of them are being bred every 
vear, mostly from Kamloops and the 
district south of there, and are worth 
at the present time more money in B. 
C. than they are in the North West. 
For this market the lighter horses and 
ponies have been shipped in- increasing 
numbers.

pa-MARK DOWN SALE
. ... OF ... .

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ILL SOLD BELOW COST !

Ladies' Drees Goode marked 50a., will be 
sold for 35c. per yard.

Stock of Men's Summer Underwear, sold a) 
cost to clear.

40 Suite of Men's Ready-to-wear Clothing 
going at a sacrifice. Price $3 50.

30 Paire of Men's T-n Boots, mixed sixes.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children's and Mieses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladles' Ton and Black Dongolae, to be told 

at half their value.

Also a certain
North Mountain 
rear of said lot No. 72, and lying on 
the west side of said lot, hounded and 
described as follows: On the south by 
lands formerly in possession of 
Churchill Wade, on the east by lands 
formerly owned by George Wade and 
James Withers, on the north by lands 
of David Milbury, and on the vest by 
the division line of lot No. 72, con
taining thirty acres, more pr less, 
being the same lots of land deeded to 
Elene/er Bent by Joseph Wade bearing 
date. April 13th, 1861, and recorded 
March 29th, 1862, in Libro 55, folios 
33 and 34.

a part of the —A very nervous young curate who 
as a rule always shaved himself, once 
found himself compelled to patronize a 
barber, having while from home for
gotten h:s shaving tackle.

"I hope you can shave me withm^^^ 
cutting me. I am—er—I mean I 
a very nervous—er—that is, sensitive 
skin," stammered the curate.

"Cut you, sir," repeated the juvenile 
looking operator re assuringly, flourish
ing his gleaming razor round tfii 
shrinking throat of the curate. "If I 
so much as nick you once I’ll—I’ll—I’ll 
cut your 'end off, sir, and my own 
’arterwards. I can’t say fair ’n that."

The New Plant Diseuse.

All admirers as well as cultivators 
of carnations are much concerned about 
a new disease that the Department of 
Agriculture has rcc.-ntly detected af
fecting these plants in tho district of 
Columbia and Pennsylvania. Tho 
disease is manifested by the appear
ance of ringed spots on the leaves and 
st ms. Tho spots are shown by the 
microscope filled with bacteria, which 
are different from the micro-organisms 
causing previously known disvuSis in 
carnations. A careful study of the uew 
disease is under way.

>The Can. Pac. R. R. has given the 
following figures of shipments from 
points on the main line during the 
year 1903. To Coast points^ Horses, 
140; cattle, 9484; hogs, sheep,
400.
Horses, 1722; cattle, 130. From these 
figures will be noticed the compara
tively small trade in horses with the 
Coast. With the North West, includ
ing the shipments by the Crow Line 
and from Golden, not given in the a- 
bove figures, probably 2300 horses 
were exported last year.

The proposed legislation, which was 
unanimously asked for by the recent 
live stock convention in Ottawa to as
sess all horses coming into Canada 
from other countries at a value of not 
less than 975 per head, will have, if 
enacted, a stimulating effect on our ex
port trade to the Northwest, as their 
principal supply of horses is from the 
United States. From official figures no 
less than 26,000 head were imported 
last year.

In regard to cattle, in addition to 
the 9484 head given as shipped to the 
Coast markets, in order to arrive at 
the consumption of beef at these points 
must be added the local supply and a 
total supply for about four months 
from the Northwest, as the B, C. 
ranges hardly ship any beef from Feb
ruary to. the 1st of June.

The Kootenay trade Is supplied main
ly from the Northwest, with the excep
tion of the supply, from, the country 
south of Okanagan Lake and along the 
boundary. This will bring the exports 
from B. C. ranges to a figure probafoly 
between 19,000 and 11,000 head.

At the Coast the dairying business 
has been very good, and the price of 
butter high. During January and Feb
ruary some of the creameries were pay
ing tho patrons 32 cents per lb* of 
butter fat.

The improvement of the herds is very 
steady, and although no doubt a vast 
number of cows should still be weeded 
out, the average is a good deal better 
than a few years ago.

Yours very truly,
W* A. CLEMONS,

' Publication Clerk.

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

IMRS. J. E. BURNS. »

To points .east of Laggnn:

taTHE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

,'V%TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for Annapolis County. 

0. T. DANIELS, Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
Annapolis, April 25th, 1904.—5i

Just Whàt You Need mCAPE BBETOIINVERNESS,DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are just what you need when 
constipated; when you have no appe
tite, feel dull after eating and wake up 
with a bad taste in your mouth. 
They will improve your appetite, 
cleanse and invigorate your stomach 
and give you a relish for your food. 
For sale by S. N. Weore.

—The young daughter of a prominent 
New York financier, who had passed , 
most of her years either in the city or * 
at tho large summer resorts, recently 
paid her first visit to a real country 
home. She was anxious to show that 
she was not altogether ignorant of 
rural conditions, and whin a dish of 
honey was set before her on tlie break
fast table, she saw her opportunity.

"Ah," she observed, carelessly, "I 
see you keep a bee."

Minore and Shippers of the 
celebrated

WHEN ONIONS ARE ODORLESS.f
Modern Fanning. INVERNESS IMPERIAL GOAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Rim-of-Mine, Slaek.

—AND—
How many times has every flat dwel

ler entered his home only to cry out in 
disgust because the odor of the onion 
on the turnip or something else has 
permeated the entire six or seven 
rooms?

"Let’s stop having such things for 
dinner," he suggests to his wife. “Why 
it’s- mortifying to invite a friend to 
dine when one knows this sort of at
mosphere is going to knock him down 
as toon as he enters the door."

As a matter of fact there is no need 
for excluding the onion or the other 
offending eatables. The simplest way 
in the world to solve the difficulty is 
this: Have the cook put in tho cook
ing vessel with your onions just a piece 
of stale bread about as big as your 
fiat. Somehow or other the bread ab
sorbs odors, and you don't know on
ions are of your menu until you sit 
down at the table.

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

The idea may j revail that the main 
feature of an agricultural course is to 
teach boys to plow, sow, reap, and to 
do the other familiar manual labor of 
the farm. Such instruction is chiefly 
necessary for the boy from the city, 
who has never handled a farm tool. 
What the boy needs most to study is 
the natural sciences which underlie all 
farm practices. He needs to know the 
laws of plant life as he may study of 
them in botany. He nieds to know the 
habits of insects that destroy his fruits 
and vines as he may study of them in 
ctomology. He needs to know of the 
composition and physical properties of 
the soil, as he may study of them in 
chemistry and physics. Therefore these 
four sciences have e large place in a 
course of agriculture. The stud' nt 
likewise needs a knowledge of English, 
history, civil government, mathematics, 
drawing, etc., that he may become a 
well rounded man—a good citizen as 
well as a handy man at his vocation. 
An agricultural course is one of the 
most delightful a person may follow. 
Some men say it is the best course in 
tho universities which have an agricul
tural department, because it deals so 
intimately with the things of every
day life.—Sunset Magazine.

Dairy Dont’s

i 1h
i First-else® both for Does telle 

and Steam purposes.
aCHURCH SERVICES.;

mParish of Bridgetown.
BUNKER COAL.‘‘Land of Evangeline" Route

■■ —— Shipping facilities of the most modern tpys
Wednesday, March 2md, ‘ at Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt loading of 

1904, ,h. Si.»m.hip »..d Train S.rvlo. of [ lU ol““M ol .nd ..iiloa voo.U.
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- { 
oepted):—

CnuRcn or England.—Hov. E. Underwood. 

St. James' Church, Bridgetown. <—Some time ago at a council meet
ing in the north of England, one of 
the members ro.-:e solemnly ar.d said, 
“Gentlemen, we have been sending our
lunatics to W----- Asylum for a long
time' now, and it has cost us a great 
deal of money, but I am glad to make 
the statement that we have now built 
an asylum for ourselves.’’ And he 
turned round, wondering at the sounds 
of merriment that convulsed the meet
ing.

On and after
Sunday School every Sunday at P.45 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. in. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays al 8 
a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week day service in Schoolroom, consisting 
Litany and Blole Clast, Friday 7.30 p, m.; 

éther times according to notice.

Apply to

| The Inverness Railway & Coal Ce , 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

We Petrie, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

12 14 a.mExpress from Halifax
Express from Yarmouth................. 2 34 p.m
Acoom. from Richmond 
Aecom. from Annapolis................... 7 20 a.m

St. Mart's Church, Belleisle. Geo. B. Boak A Co.. Halifax, N. 8. 
ee Agents for Nova Scotia, N# 
ind Prlnos Edward Island. %t

4.50 p.m General 8al 
Brunswick a

* 1st Sunday in mont h. 10.30 n. m. (The Ho!y 
Communion Is administered at tills service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 n. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
In month at 9.45 a. m. All other Sundays at

;
h S. S. "BOSTON" PALFREY’S1.45 p m.

Week day service, Thursday 7 30 
times according to notice.L by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 

outef Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day. Saturday, Immediately on arrival of the 
express train, arriving In Boeton next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Tues
day, Friday at 3 p.m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

p. m., other

CARRIAGE SHOP; Young's Cove.
let Sunday In the month at. 2.30 p. m.
All seat» free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K Daley, pastor.
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 

gpreachiug sei vice at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wed 
evenings of every week.

—A boy, carefully reared in courtesy 
toward his elders, was instructed on 
going away to school to .elegraph 
home “Xes,” if ho found everything 
satisfactory. He cTid so, and the busy 
father having forgotten the 
ment, and being therefore puzzled, tele
graphic! back: “Yes what?” The 
swer came: "Yes, sir!"

t
FOB THE ONION AND ASPARAGUS.

—AND—
m,The asparagus and the wholesome 

onion make their spring entrance to
gether, and remain most of the sum
mer. In the doctor's book of house
hold remedies both vegetables have im
portant places. A free indulgence in 
asparagus is advised for kidney and 
liver, while the onion proves a veri
table medicine chest, equal to anything 
from scurvy to smallpox.

While some assert that asparagus to 
be perfect muit bo eaten tepid, the 
majority of people prefer it hot or 
cool. Fashion in. the last years has 
run to cold asparagus with a dressing 
of salt, pepper, oil, vinegar and pos: 
sibly a few finely minced herbs to 
flavor,

In cooking asparagus not a scrap 
should be wasted. While the tough, 
woody stalks are absolutely impossible 
as a vegetable, they will afford body 
and flavor to a cream of asparagus

REPAIR ROOMS.Royal Mail S.S. “YARMOUTH,”
ST. JOHN and OIGBY,

urrnn?rv-r pRrtviDswo* Methodist Church.— Rev. 
Bcnj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m , Sunday-school at 10 a. in. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday event 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday ev 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
/.nd 3 p.m.. alterrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
ntville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Corner Queen and Water 8ta.
VflHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Baughs, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vaniening executed 

la first-class manner.

c Leaves 8t. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday aud Suurdsy 7.45 a.m 

Arrives in Uigby 
Leaves Dlgh^r air

el? FINEST and 
FRESHEST

£
...................................10.45 a. m
er arrival of express train 

alifax.
;

—A"Comc and dine with us to-mor-
rowr," said the old fellow who had 
made bisBe money and wanted to push 
his way into society. “Sorry," replied 
said the hospitable old gentleman; 
the elegant man, "I can't; I’m going 
to see ‘Hamlet.’ ’’ "That’s all right," 
"bring him with you.”

Trains aud Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

—lines or—
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Don’t feed milk to young calves that 
is not e'eon and warm.

P. OIFKINS,
Geu'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.Meat k Fish: >Don’t think skim milk from a healthy 
properly fed, will scour your

y mïêêÆÈ
calve?.

Don t think you deserve much credit 
for getting an^ry when feeding a baby 
calf.

Don’t think the Lord doesn’t notice 
d«o much better.

Don’t think "Do unto others as you 
wish to be done by" me^ns only folks.

Don’t think "He will have judgment 
without mercy to him wl o showetli no 
mercy" has not a broad meaning.

Don’t th nk the Lord dqpsn’t notice 
how you treat your domestic ani naks.

Don’t think what you believe is more 
important ^than what you do.

Don’t think there is no ‘‘blood in a 
turnip." ...

Don’t think l>ecause roots are nearly 
all water milk has much less.

Dehorning Calves.
, —The Kick "Say, Wr. Editor, yesti- 

dy I sent youse a poem. ‘To Mtfcgie s 
Eyes ’ "

The Editor: ‘ Well."
The Kid: ,rAn’ I

always In stock.
The practice of dehorning cattle is 

growing, and many claim it has prov
ed a benefit, as not only are the polled 
animals gentler in temper, and lets 
likely to be dangerous than those with 
horns, but dairy dows are found better 
m lkers also. The dehorning of older 
animals by such means as the saw or 
the clippers has, however, eo much tho 
appearance of cruelty, that many ex
periments have been made in order to 
discover a really humane method. One 
of these has been made at the New 
Jersey Experiment Station at Néw

Wm. I. Troop i

! wants youyc to 
change it to ‘Katie’s Eyes.’ Me an’ 
Mag’s fell out.”

V GRANVILLE STREET.
;

—“She ain t at home, sir,” said the 
ma d returning from the floor prove.

"Are- you sure of that?" demauoed 
Mr. Do Trop suspiciously.

"baith, Oi am not, but she seems td 
be.”

—Everyone is not blessed with clas
sic features and rare beauty, but fresh, 
sweet youth is delicious, like a young 
rosebud that opens itself out to the 
sun That is what early girlhood is— 
all charm and sweetness, and full of 
promise for the future. Take care of 
tho future, girls; think what grumbles 
and fret and worry will bring you by- 
and-by in the shape of wrinkles and 
frowns and discontent. Keep your 
brow smooth and placid, and use your 
lips td smile.

Ask for Minard's and take no other*

.'•.ÿ-t:1
r
r
.. NOTICEB

Minard’s Liniment-^-lumbcrman’s friend
Landlady: "No; it looks like an old- 

fashioned emotional box." 
"Emotional?"
Landlady; "Yes, one that is pasily 

moved."

LL^persons having lewd ^demnndi
late oUKast Inglisvills, County of Annapolis! 
farmer, deceased, will lender the same duly 
attested within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

GEORGE A. WHITMAN.
Truste#

F- mf• ••••••••eeee##eeeeee#»eee#eeee#eeeeeee#ese.eeeeeeee*
for Itself!

I:,
©It

; <*i! A ■|T| PIMinard’s Liniment used by» physicians. §s■ Easting llsville, January 18th, 1904,—tf W: »- ::■
- - i

figllï To Cure a Cold in One Day sx
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.gnevery

1 W 23c CURES HEADACHE %
6• reaocY —■“Whatever are you children doing?’’ 

"Oh, we've found pa’s false teeth 
and we’re tryin’ to fit them to the 
baby, 'cos he hasn’t got any!"

:' Guaranteed to Cure within 30 Minutes, or money reloaded 
The Herald Remedy Co., Montreal
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All Druggists or mailed.
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of UNION BLEND TEA

contains a Full Pound or Half Pound of Choice 
India and Oeylon Teas, carefully blended by 

St. John, N. B.
EVERY PACKAGEIIBÉ Wmf

HARRY W. deFORREST, Direct Importer,
IS .
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Kumforte
HEADACHE POWDER»

CUBE IN TEN MINÜTE8.
Absolutely safe, pleases! to toko end qnleh 
la action. They are not only the best, but e 
great deal better than any other kind. They 

no opiates er dangerous drags and 
create no habit of any kind from continued
Bi.ttB’.KSY.SAy.Sh-.p;
and easy relief. All sorts of stores sell them, or sent, prepaid, on receipt of prise. Accept 
only the Genuine, all others are wort hi ses 
If met positively dangersua.
e fôts: IM RîlStllS e

F. O. WHEATON CO. Lvo.. 
sou raoreirroae. FOLLY VILLAOC,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WORLD’S FAIR,LOW 8T. LOUIS. MO.

c. Splendid Equipment 
Through Trains. 
Dining Care.

P.
R.

RATES. Tickets on Sal, Dally

GEMERIL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 13
For Information call on nearest Ticket Agent, 

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.
D.P.A.. O.P.n. ST, JOHN. N.>.

Have
You
Bought
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

Needed in Every Home 
Always 

, Up to Date
'WEBSTER’S f 

INTEBNATIONAL
Dictionary fi

&

A Dictionary of ENGLISH, 
Biography,Geography,Fiction,etc.

The New and Enlarged r 
* Edition Contain» W »

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the 
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 noteworthy 
persons, with nationality, occupation, date 
of reigns, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited
United

by W. T. H ARB IB, Ph.D., LL.D. 
States Commissioner of Education,

New Plate* *■ g 2380 Quarto Pages 
Rich Binding* 5000 Illustration*

We also publish
Webster'* Collegiate Dictionary

with Glossary of SoottishW ordsand Phrase*1100 Pagw. 1400 Illustration*. Site 7x10x8 W inches
First-class In quality, second-class In size.”

LET US SEND YOU FREE 
“A Test In Pronunciation ” which affords a 
pleasant and Instructive evening's enter
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G.GC.MERRIAM COMPANY,

Publisher», Springfield, Mass. x

1 IN ALL COUNTRIES!
HAVEYOU AN IDEA?
If eo. write tor a copy of our book The ip venter • 
Help (I'M pages) which will tell you all about 
jwtente, liow to procure them, our charges end

We heve ten yean experience In transacting 
patent butinera by coiTCBpoud&uue. Communica
tion, strictly confidential

To any one Bonding a rough «ketch, photo or 
f au invention, wewill five our opinion free 

of charge ae to whether it 1b probably patentable.
Patent, secured through Marion A Marion re- 

celre tpecial not(00 without charge In over 100 
new.papers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Referencesi
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith • Fall*, Oat 
Pillow A Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hard ware Co., Montreal.
Tho DuplwsiaShoe Mach lnery Co., St. Hyacinth#, 
(Over $14,000,00 worth of work since 1900.) One.

We have • fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Potent Experts. 
New York Llfe Bulldlnp. . MONTREAL.

Telephone.)(Long Distance
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